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FOREWORD

Fluoride is well known as a substanceeffective in the struggle to preventdental
caries. However, the intakeof excessiveamountsof fluoride causespathological
changesin the teeth,and also in the skeletoneventually causingpermanentdis-

ability. Usually the causeof the fluorosis lies in the use of drinking water that
hasa fluoride contentin excessof 1.5 mg/l. Especially in the rural areasof the

developingcountriesfluorosis may be rampant.

The NetherlandsCommittee on Endemic Fluorosis was formed in 1985 at the
initiative of some personswho had come acrossdifferent aspectsof fluorosis in
Africa and India. The membersof the committeecome from widely different
scientific disciplines, as wide apart as hydrogeologyand dental care, nutrition
and geochemistry This approachhas led to very stimulating discussionsin the

committee’smeetings.Therefore it was decidedto organizeamini symposiumon
‘Endemic Fluorosis in DevelopingCountries’ to discuss with a larger group the

resultsof studiesand researchcarriedout by individual membersof the commit-
tee.

The objectiveof this Symposiumis to draw attention to the fluorosis problemin
relation to water supply and nutritional habits and its effects on the state of
health and the economyin the affectedareas.The discussionwill be focusedon
practical -technical and financial- solutions that can be applied in and outside

the framework of the internationaldevelopmentcooperation

The following aspects will be highlighted in the papers: the primary sources of
fluoride, the occurrenceof fluoride in drinking water, the kineticsof fluoride in

relation to dental and skeletalfluorosis, the epidemiologyof dentaland skeletal
fluorosis, fluorosis as an indicatorof the successof improved rural water supply
systems (a case study from Andhra Pradesh,India), past efforts and future

expectanciesin the field of defluoridation of drinking water, and the social im-

plications of fluorosis.

The committeehopesthat theSymposium may contribute to an awarenessabout

the perpetualsuffering of millions of people who are affectedby this disease,

becausetheir drinking watersupply containsfluoride in ‘poisonous’ amounts.

G.P. Kruseman, ChairmanCommittee.



PREFACE

The Symposiumwas organisedto draw attention to theproblem of fluorosis, not

only in generalsensebut, in particular, in relation to its presence in developing

countries. It is for this reasonthat theauthors,in most cases,have relied on lit-
erature and examplesfrom thesecountriesin describing the causes,effects and

extent of theproblemandin presentingpossiblesolutions.

The problemof fluorosis is not restrictedto someindividuals but it affects thou-

sandsof peoplein largeareasin a greatnumberof developingcountries.I hope
that this proceedingwill lead to actionaiming at improving the healthandwell-

beingof thesepeople.

I wish to expressmy gratitudefor the assistanceI havereceivedfrom the contri-

butorsand thedepartmentalsecretaryin thepreparationof thebook.

J.E. Frencken.
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PRIMARY SOURCES OF FLUORIDE

L. Vasak, TNO-Institute of Applied Geoscience, Delft, The Netherlands

In this Chapter,i,nly the primary sourcesof fluoride will be considered.Firstly,

the general description of these sources will be given, followed by a brief
description of the factors governing the ultimate concentration of fluoride in

water. The Chapter is concluded with examples of fluoride occurrence in
groundwaterfrom different geologicalenvironmentsin Kenya.

INTRODUCTION

Fluoride is an ion of thechemical elementfluorine which belongsto thehalogen

group. In nature,fluorine neveroccurs in an elementalform becauseof its elec-
tronegativityandhigh chemicalreactivity. The fluoride-ions can form complexes
with metal ions, if the pH of water is below 5. In higher pH ranges,the single

fluoride ion (F-) prevails. The geochemicalbehaviourof fluoride is similar to

that of hydroxyl ion (OW).
The sourcesof fluorine in human environmentcan be divided into two cate-

gories: 1) primary sources;2) secondarysources.The primary sourcesinclude

the “natural” sources,such as fluoride bearingmineralsand volcanic gases,which
arerelatedto thegeologicalandgeochemicalprocessesin a region. The secondary

sourcesinclude the “pollution” sourceswhich are related to the industrial and
agricultural activities in a region. Theseactivities include, for example,theuseof

phosphaticfertilizers, processingof phosphaticraw materials, use of clays in
ceramicindustriesor burning of coal.

1



PRIMARY SOURCESOF FLUORIDE

Fluorine bearing minerals
According to Strunz (1970), about 150 fluorine bearing minerals are distin-
guished.Table 1.1 lists the number of fluorine minerals in different chemical
groupsand showsthemost importantexamplesfor eachof thesegroups.
Fluorite (CaF2) is the most importantmineral containing fluorine in chemical
bound.In amphiboles,micasand apatite,fluoride canreplacethehydroxyl ion.

Tabte 1.1 Ftuorine bearing minerats

Group ?ltzther Exançtes

siticates
Hatides
Phosphates
Others

63
34
22
30

AnçhiboLes, Micas
Fluorite, Vittiaui,ite
Apatite
Aragonite

source: strunz, 1974.

Volcanicgases
Volcanic gases, produced during the degassingof a magma usually contain
fluorine suchas HF, SiF4 or H2SiF6. Thoughthe total volume of HF in volcanic

gasesamountsonly to I to 2 %, the fluorine concentrationmay reach to several
thousands of ppm.

FLUORINE IN DIFFERENTGEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTS

According to the origin of the rocks, geologicalenvironmentscanbe divided in:
igneous,sedimentaryandmetamorphic.Theaverageconcentrationsof fluorine in
different rocktypesare given in Table1.2.

In igneousrocks (including volcanicrocks), the fluorine is mostly bound in
micasandamphiboles(up to 80 %) and to a lesserextent in apatite(up to 20 %).
However, in basaltall fluorine can be containedin apatite(Allmann & Koritnig,
1974). A greatpart of the fluorine in volcanic rocks is not in the mineral struc-
ture, but bound at the mineral surfaceas a result of the impossibility for the
gasesto escapecompletely (Griffioen, 1986) In general,alkalic rocks contain
more fluorine thanultramafic rocks.

In carbonatesedimentaryrocks, fluorine is presentas fluorite. The concen-
trations are low. Clastic sedimentshave higher fluorine concentrationsas the

fluorine is concentratedin micas and illites in the clay fractions (Allmann &
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Koritnig, 1974). High fluorine concentrationsmay also be found in sedimentary
phosphatebeds(sharkteeth)or volcanic ash layers.

In metamorphicrocks, the highest concentrationsof fluorine are found in
rocks that were formed by contactmetamorphism.In these rocks the original
mineralsareenrichedwith fluorine by metasomaticprocesses.

Table 1.2 Concentration ranges of fLuorine in major rock groups

Type of rock Fluorine concentration

igneous 100 ppm (ultramafic) - >1000 ppm (alkaLic)
Sedimentary 200 ppm (Lirnestones) - 1000 ppii (shales)
Metamorphic 100 ppm (regional) - >5000 ppm (contact)

ROCK-WATER INTERACTION

The presenceof fluorine bearingmineralsand gasesis essentialfor the occur-

renceof fluoride in water. The ultimate concentrationof fluoride, however,de-

pendsalso on climatological and geochemical conditions in the region The

formation of fluoride rich waterswasdiscussedin detail by Griffioen (1986) and
this processis schematizedin Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 Formation of fluoride rich Water. (Source: Griffioen, 1986)

F bearing minerals Frich_wa~j

addition of CO2 to water

Fin a leachable state
dissolution by water hydrothermal

draining the soil alteration

-~ Release of Fwith other ions

dissolution of evaporation and for Ion exchange of
evaporative salts denitrification Na~ by Ca

2~
or rock minerals alkalinity> hardness

Precipitation of CaCO
3 Release of F from rockF
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The additionof CO2 to water will lower its pH andenhancetheweathering

of the fluorine bearingminerals. In the absenceof Ca
2~in leachablestate,the

fluoride concentrationmight be high as the fluoride concentrationis mainly
controlled by the solubility of fluorite. The lowering of the Ca2~concentration
may be due to precipitationof calcite or ion-exchangeof Na~by Ca2t During
evaporation the F contents of the fluid increase if both the following conditions
are met: the solution remainsin equilibrium with calcite andalkalinity is greater
thanhardness.

During hydrothermal alteration the solubility of fluorite increaseswith

increasingtemperatureandfluoride may also be addedby dissolutionof HF gas.

Dissolution of evaporativesalts on the surfacemay be an importantsourceof
fluoride.

EXAMPLES FROM KENYA

Physiographicbackgrounds
In Kenya, all the major rock groups,defined in the section on geologicalenvi-

ronments,occurat or near the surface.A simplified geological map of Kenya is

shown in Figure 1.2 on the facing page.

Figure 1.3 Distribution of fluoride concentration in groundWater from Basement
complex, Machakos and West Pokot Districts
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The East African Rift Valley, the main geomorphologicalfeaturein Kenya,
is still an active volcanic region. Large fault systemsin the Valley createcon-
ditions that allow very deeppercolationof infiltrating surfacewater.During deep
percolation,water might come into contactwith magmaticgases.The floor of the
Rift Valley is characterizedby a high hydrothermalactivity. The larger part of

Kenya belongsto the semi-aridto arid climatologicalzone.This meansthateva-
porationmight strongly influencethe water quality.

Fluoride in groundwaterfrom metamorphicBasementComplex
The Precambrianrocksof theBasementComplex comprisevarious typesof sedi-

ments which were transformedby regionalmetamorphisminto gneisses,schists,
quartzitesand marbles.Figure 1.3 shows the distribution of fluoride concen-
tration in 32 groundwatersamplescollected in the Basementareasof WestPokot
and MachakosDistricts (WRAP, 1984& 1986).

The concentrationranges I - IV, shown in Figure 1.3, refer to the WHO
limit, dangerfor the mottling of teeth,skeletalfluorosis and dangerof crippling
fluorosis, respectively. The fluoride concentrationrangedfrom 0.1 - 2.5 ppm.

The chemical analysesof the groundwatershowed that the fluoride concen-
trations weredirectly related to the total content of dissolvedsolids (represented

by the EC value).The chemical analysesof four groundwatersamplesfrom Base-

mentareasaregiven in Table 1.3.

Table 1.3 ChemicaL anaLyses of groundwater from Basement complex (Machakos and West
Pokot Districts)

No. Source I EC Na
°C

ca
mS/cm

Mg
-

CL H~O
3 SO4

mg/I
F
-

1 BH 5428 24 0.30 5 29 9 5 150 5 0.2
2 B1i5540 23 0.49 8 37 26 9 180 20 0.5
3 BH 1578 27 1.22 95 125 42 93 375 259 1.0
4 BH 2406 26 4.65 526 352 253 770 572 1110 1.7

According to Griffioen & Kohnen(1987), the fluoride concentrationin the
lower EC ranges (sample I & 2) is primarily controlled by the weatheringof
fluorine bearing minerals. The increaseof fluoride concentrationwith the
increasingmagnesiumconcentrationin sampleno. 2 suggeststhat the weathering
of biotite is the most important weatheringreaction with respect to fluoride
concentration.In the higher EC ranges(samples3 & 4), the evapo(transpi)ration
becomesthe dominantprocess.Sodium and especiallymagnesiumincreasesand
sulfate and chloride are the dominant anions. Calcium and bicarbonatecon-
centrationsare limited by calcite solubility equilibrium. In general,fluoride will
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precipitate as fluorite togetherwith calcite during evaporation,but a part of
fluoride precipitatesin easily dissolublesalts. Thesesalts will be dissolvedby
rain. However,evenin the high mineralizedgroundwater(sample4), the fluoride
concentrationremainsrelatively low.

Fluoride in groundwaterfrom volcanic areas
The volcanicareasare composedof basic andintermediatelavas, often interca-
lated with tuffs. In figure 1.4 the distribution of fluoride concentrationin 46
groundwatersamplescollected in the volcanic areasof Baringo District is pre-
sented(WRAP, 1987).It shows that from the 46 samplesanalysed,about63 per-
centhad a fluoride concentrationhigherthan 1.5 mg/I andabout 15 percentwas
in excessof 10 mg/i F. The chemicalanalysesof four groundwatersamplesfrom
volcanicareasare shownin Table 1.4.

Figure 1.4 Distribution of fLuoride concentration in groundwater from volcanic areas,
Baringo District

~ No. of sampling sites: 46
Fluoride concentratIon: 0.1 - 68 mg/I

range F(mg / I)

I ~ < 1.5
II ~ 1.5- 5.9
III ~ 6.0-10.0
IV~IllhIllllI >10.0

Cl,
C)
C-
E
Cn

0

0

17
151

1 8
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In addition to the processesdescribedabovefor the metamorphicBasement
rocks, the fluoride concentrationin the volcanic areasis affectedby the hydro-
thermal activity. According to Table 1.4, the fluoride concentrationincreasesnot
only with the EC, but also with highertemperatures.In absenceof hydrothermal
activity (sample 5 & 6), the fluoride concentrationof low mineralized water is
primarily determinedby the weatheringof amphibolesor volcanic glass which

are importantconstituentsof phonolite, the major lava in Baringo.The relatively
high fluoride contentin sample6 may be attributed to the tuff layers, which on
the averagecontain a higher percentageof easily soluble volcanic glass than
phonolite. In the samplescontainingwarm (hot) groundwater(samples7 & 8), the
high fluoride concentrationmustbe attributed to the magmaticgas flux of CO2
and HF. Due to removalof calcium ion by calcite precipitation, the fluoride is
not equilibratedby fluorite solubility andcanreachvery high concentrationas in
sample 8 (68 mg/I).

Table 1.4 Chemical analyses of groundwater from voLcanic areas (Baringo District)

No. source T
°C

EC
as/ca

Na Ca Mg Cl

mg/I
HCO3 50~ F

5 B1158D6 20 D.32 64 3 3 12 iao 2 0.9
6 BU 120 24 0.50 116 6 1 13 248 39 6.2
7 BH 3868 35 2.80 88D 2 1 108 1990 94 2D.0
8 5P KAP 47 3.80 1020 1 1 225 2030 98 68.0

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

As shown in the previoussections)the fluoride concentrationin water is mainly
dependenton the following factors:
- presenceof fluorine bearingmineralsandgases;
- weatheringprocesses(CO2pressure,hydrothermalactivity);
- evaporation;and
- calciumconcentration.

Although the factors causing the high fluoride concentrationsare, theoret-
ically, well defined, more researchis necessaryto recognize the sourcesof
fluoride in the field.

For proper managementof the water supplieswith regard to fluoride, a
regional hydrogeochemicalevaluationis essential.Through such an evaluation,
the fluoride sourcesin the existingsuppliesmay be recognizedand categorizedin

8



the contextof regionalmovementof water. With this knowledge,potential areas
with high fluoridecan be excludedin the planningof new supplies.

Good examplesare fractured aquifers in the volcanicareasof the Rift Val-
ley in Kenya. From a quantitativepoint of view, large faults are attractivesites
for well drilling, becauseof high yieldS. From a qualitative point of view,
however,the compositionof water is likely to be affectedby high temperature
and by dissolutionof volcanic gasesconductedby faults. Moreover, rain water,
enrichedwith salts which accumulatedon the surfacedue to evaporation,may
rapidly infiltrate along the fractures. The chanceto strike water with a high
fluoride concentrationin faulted volcanic areasis therefore high. During the
design of a new water supply, the faulted zonesshouldbe avoided, if possible.
Shallowalluvial aquifers in theseareasare,in general,consideredto be safewith
regardto their fluoride concentration.
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2

FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER

J. Smet, IRC International Water and Sanitation Centre, The Haque.

This chapter starts with a description of sourcesof fluoride other than primary

ones.In particular, attention is paid to the role of drinking water as a sourceof
fluoride, and to thefluoride concentrationin thedrinking water as a water quality

parameter.This Chapter is concludedwith a summaryof geographicalareas in
developingcountrieshaving high fluoride concentrationin water sources.

SOURCES OF FLUORIDE

Introduction

In chapter 1, different soil formations were indicated as sources of fluoride and
the interrelationbetweenminerals,groundwaterandsurfacewater wassetout. If
the total living environment of man is considered,we see that fluorine and
fluoride are presentin many substancesand organisms,such as rock and soil,
water, air, animals and plants. The fluoride concentrationswithin thesesources
vary greatlydependingon many environmentalfactors,affecting the importance
of thesesourcesfor theinteractionwith man.

Fluoride can enterthe humanbody through ingestion,inhalationandabsorp-
tion by the skin. Of the total amountof fluoride enteringthe body, a part is ex-
creted mainly in the urine while the remainingpart is absorbedin the tissues.

Once retained,only a small percentageof fluoride can be slowly released.Re-
peatedor continuousexposureto fluoride sourceswill therefore causeaccumu-
lation of fluoride in the body.
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Fluoride in rocksand soil
Fluoride occurs in natural rock and soil formationsas describedin Chapter1. But
human activity also contributes, and sometimessignificantly, to the concentration
of fluoride in soils.This particularly refersto the transferto the soil of fluorides
presentin fluoride—containingphosphatefertilizers, pesticides,irrigation water,
and the depositsfrom industrialemissions.

The direct importanceof thesesourcesfor man is very small, while the in-
direct importance, as high rock/soil fluoride contents influence surface and
groundwaterquality, is verysignificant.

Fluoride in the atmosphere
Traces of airborne fluoride originate from both natural and humanactivities.
Dustcontainingfluoride is found in volcanicareas,andaerosolsof seawateralso
contain some fluoride. Human activities are the more significant contributorsto
airborne fluoride which, particularly in urban industrialized areas, may reach
serious levels. The main industrial sourcesare steel and aluminium production
plants, superphosphateplants, ceramic factories, brickworks, glassworks,oil
refineriesand coal-burningpowerplants. The relativeimportancefor man much
dependson the distancebetweenliving areasand the polluting industrial plants.
In rural areas without such industries, these effectsare minimal. Increasedlevels
of air pollution makes the relative importanceof airbornefluoride greater.In the
neighbourhood of, for instance, aluminium factories - responsiblefor some 10%
of the fluoride emission in the USA (155,000 tonnes/year) (Smith & Hodge, 1979)
- the importance may be high and fluoride levels up to 4 pg/m3 can be found.
Occupational exposures in many of theseindustriesmay reach1 mg/m3.

Fluoride in food
Under normal conditions the fluoride concentrationin food products remains
low, i.e. in the order of 0.2-0.3 mg/kg. Relatively high values of fluoride, how-
ever,canbe found in particularfoods: up to 7 mg/kg in freshvegetables(dueto
industrialand/orpesticidepollution), up to 10.7 mg/kgin polishedrice, up to 8.0
mg/kg in fresh or canned fish and up to 3.3 mg/kg in fresh and cannedmeat.
The presence of calcium-containing parts (bones) contributes most to thesehigh
values (WHO, 1984b). The use of water with high fluoride concentration in
cooking also affects the fluoride contentin preparedfood. The relative import-
anceof this fluoride sourcevery much varieswith diet.
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Fluoride in di inks
The fluoride contentof processeddrinks dependsmainly on the fluoride content
of the water used. The same applies to Syrups,juices,coffee, teaetc. preparedat
home. In general,breastmilk contains less fluoride than its substitutes.A rela-
tively high fluoride contentis presentin tea leaves:3.2 - 400 mg/kg dry weight.
Most of the fluoride is dissolvedin water during brewing. Dependingon the
fluoride contentof the tealeavesand the amount of tea consumed,this source
may contributeup to about2.5-3.0mg to the daily fluoride intake(WHO, 1984b).
The relative importanceof tea leavesas a sourceof fluoride therefore,depends
very much on the fluoride contents of the water and concentrates used.

THE ROLE OF DRINKING WATER

In areas with fluoride-containing geological formations, the groundwater,
throughits direct contactwith the fluoride minerals,usuallyhas a higher fluoride
content than the nearby surfacewater sources.Groundwater from boreholes,
wells, and springsmay havevaryingand/orfluctuating fluoride contents,ranging
between 0.1 and> 100 mg/l, depending on several influences such as:
- shallow groundwaterusually has a lower fluoride content during the rainy

season than during the dry season, becauseof dilution by infiltrating rainwater;
- deepgroundwaterhas a more or less constant fluoride content;
- groundwater may show variation in fluoride content dependingon the presence

of fluoride-containingformationsat different depths.

Surface waters, including rivers, streams, lakes etc., usually have a low
fluoride contentexceptwhenfluoride-containingwasteproductsare discharged
into thesewaters. Lakes in volcanic areasmay contain extremelyhigh fluoride
values, e.g. a lake in Kenya with more than 2,800 mg/I (Akpabio, 1966).

As the geographical focus of this proceeding is on developingcountries,the
relative importance of drinking water as a fluoride source is obvious. In these
mostly tropical countriesdrinking water consumptionis much higher than in

countries with n temperateclimate; the ambient temperatureis higher and the
physical workload is usuallygreater.Adults consumeon average2 to 5 litres per
capita per day (lcd), sometimes even up to 10 lcd of drinking water. If this water
has a high to very high fluoride content - and particularly where treatment

methods are usually not available - drinking water will form the greatestsingle
fluoride source.

To show the relative importanceof drinking water for fluoride intake, the
daily fluoride intake and sources of a person from the northern part of Tanzania
is compared with that of a person from a temperate climate (Table 2.1).

12



Table 2.1 coeçarison of daily human fluoride intake in the northern part of Tanzania
and in a couitry with ten~erate climate

Fluoride source Intake fluoride north Tanzania Intake fluoride temperate climate
mg/day/persorarg/daylperson

Drinking water 3 litres with 8 mg/I = 24 meg 2 titres with 0.2 mg/I = 0.4 mg

Tea 10 grams tea dry weight, with
100-200 mg F/kg, so
1-2 mg F~through ingestion

Approx. 1.0 mg F through ingestion

Sodium
bicarbonate

(Locally this Is heaviLy
contaminated with fluoride)
5 grams IlaHcO

3 with 1000 mg/kg,
so 5 mg F through Ingestion

nit

Other food sources Average 1 meg Average 0.6 meg

Total intake 32 mg/day/person 2 mg/day/person

Source: Aswathanarayana et at., 1986.

FLUORIDE CONTENT AS A WATER QUALITY PARAMETER

WHO (l984a)has published‘Guidelinesfor Drinking-WaterQuality’ and in Table
2.2 the fluoride valuesand possibleeffectsare given.

In the setting of the guideline limit of 1.5 mg/I and in defining possible

effects for higher concentrations,WHO assumedthat peopleconsumea daily
averageof 2 litres of water. Clearly, drinking water consumptionin tropical
regions is often higherthan 2 litres perday for individuals. Apart from this fact,
the urinaryexcretionof absorbedfluoride is lowerand the transpirationis higher
than in modestcountrieswhile the fluoride contentof sweatis less than that of
urine. Thesefactsgive rise to reconsiderationof guidelines.

Table 2.2 Fluoride contents in drinking water and possible effects

concentration of fluoride Possible effects

0.5 - 1.5 mg/I Fluoride in water has no adverse effects, incidence
caries decreases

of

Above 1.5 mg/I Mottling of teeth may occur to an objectionable
dental fluorosis Incidence of caries decreases

degree =

3 - 6 mg/I Association with skeletal fluorosis

Above 10 mg/I crippling skeletal fluorosis

Source: WHO, 1984a.
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Resultsof a studycarriedoutby Brouweret al. (1988)suggestthat othergui-

ding valueswould be moreappropriatein tropical regions.Theseare:
- above0.6 mg/I: mottling of teethmay occur to an objectionabledegree, i.e.

dentalfluorosis;
- above7.0 mg/I: crippling skeletalfluorosis.
The new regulationsfor drinking water quality in the United Statesof America
(Pontius,1990;FederalRegister,1985 and1986) give the following values:
- 2.0 mg/l : SecondaryMaximum ContaminantLevel:

to protectagainstobjectionabledental fluorosis, which is not
consideredto be an adversehealtheffect,

- 4.0 mg/I : Maximum ContaminantLevel:
to protectagainstcrippling fluorosis.

The abovementionedMaximum ContaminantLevel of 4 0 mg/I is basedon

an extensivereview of researchon health effects of fluoride. However, not all
countriescanadheretot this standard.In Tanzania,for example,the government
hasset the drinking water quality standardfor fluoride at 8.0 mg/I (MAJI, 1974).
Practical,technicaland economicargumentshaveled to the formulation of such
a high standard. Another example is Argentina.This country has two different
fluoride standards,dependingon the location of the water supply (Botteri &
Dameri, 1968).ThesestandardsareS
- for urbanareas: fluoride contentshouldbeless than 1.5 mg/l;
- for rural areas (systems

supplyingwaterto less
than 3,000people): fluoride contentshouldbeless than 2 2 mg/l.

In Table 2.3 the guidelines and standardsfor fluoride in drinking water for
several countries are summarized.

Table 2.3 Summary of guidelines and values for fluoride in drinking water in several
countries

Effects WHO(1984) us EPA Tanzania/Argentina Suggested (Brouwer
et al. • 1988)

Strong mottling of
(dental fluorosia)

Skeletal fluorosis

teeth > 1.5

3.0 - 6.0

2.0

> 8.0

> 1.5

> 2.2

urban ~ 0.6 (tropics)

rural

crippling skeletal > 10 4.0 > 7.0 (tropics)
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AREASWITH HIGH FLUORIDE CONCENTRATION IN DRINKING WATER

According to WHO (l984b) more than 260 million peopleall overthe world con-
sumedrinking water with a fluoride contentof more than 1.0 mg/I. A large part
of this group lives in tropical countrieswhere the, by Brouwer et al. (1988),
suggestedguideline value for dental fluorosis is more than 0.6 mg/I. Countries
with areasfacing the problemof a fluoride contentabove 1.5 mg/l in drinking
water are listedbelow. Thelist is notcomplete.

Africa: Ethiopia,Sudan,Kenya, Tanzania,South Africa, Nigeria,
Senegal, Algeria, Egypt, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Morocco, Uganda,
Somalia.
(In Kenya and Tanzania values far above 100 mg/I are reported).

Asia: India, China, Korea, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Yemen,
Pakistan.
(In India approximately25 million peoplein 8,700villages drink
water with a fluoride content of more than 1.5 mg/l.).

Latin America: Mexico, Peru,Ecuador,Chile, Argentina.

USA: As in the USA more than 300 community drinking water supply
systems supply water with a fluoride contentof more than 4 mg/I
and fluoridation of drinking water is rathercommon,the govern-
ment and researchinstitutions give the fluoride problem con-
sIderableattentionto studyadverseeffects.

The presence of areas with high fluoride concentrationsin groundwaterin Tan-
zania is well-documentedby Bardecki(1974). He mappedthe areasindicating the
percentage of samples of groundwater with a fluoride content above 4 mg/I
(Figure 2.1). Someareaswith high fluoride contentvalues(in mg/I) are given in
Table 2.4.

As stated before, the Tanzanian standard for fluoride is 8 mg/l. This
standard is probably based on the old USA standard for skeletal fluorosis. The
WHOguideline (1.5 mg/I) and even more the suggested guideline for dental
fluorosis for the tropics of 0.6 mg/I (Brouweret al., 1988) would be an unrealistic
standard in Tanzania.The financial and technological problems are too big to
meet this standard. On the other hand, the extremely high value of the Tanzanian
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standardcannotbe justified and there is an urgent needto look for appropriate
water treatmentor othertechnicalsolutions.

TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS

Severalwater treatmenttechnologiesfor the removalof excessfluoride in water,
both for household and central level, are being used in rural settings. In chapter
6, more specific information on these technologies is given. However, these
technologiesare often not really appropriateand sustainableconsidering the
specific local technicalandeconomicconditions.

Table 2.4 Areas in Tanzania with different fluoride ranges (above 2.1 mg/I), and the
percentage of samples In each range

Percentage

Region
(mg/I F)

of total samples

2.1-4.0 4.1-8.0 8.1-16.0 16.1 Total 2.1

Arusha
Mwanza
Shinyanga
Singida
Kilimanjaro

18
13
11
14

8

10
15
17
9
5

9
10

1
13

3

14
2
2
5
1

51
40
31
41
17

Source: United Republic of Tanzania, Rural Water Quality Prograrmemme in Tanzania, 1979.

The supply of water from low fluoride sources through a piped supply system
may be considered as an option Although the capital investment may be high,
maintenancecost may remainwithin acceptablelimits, particularly whengravity
fed systems could be used. If the people experience and appreciatethe benefitsof
the improved water quality on their health, a reduction in the prevalenceof
dental and skeletal fluorosis, they may be willing to contribute to the manage-
ment of the system,particularly in terms of a financial contributionfor opertion
and maintenance of the piped water supply system. This may be evenmore so if
economic activities, such as cattle—ownership, should benefit from improved
water quality.

As the fluoride contentof groundwatervery much dependson the presence
of fluoride containingformations, a proper hydro-geologicalsurvey indicating
the sites with low, high and very high fluoride content (also in relation to dif-
ferent depths),may help to find the optimum location of sites for groundwater
exploration.Obviously, next to the technicalcriteria, socio—culturalcriteria in-
fluencethe siting of groundwatersupplypoints.
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Figure 2.1 Distribution of areas in Tanzania with a fluoride concentration above 4 ppa.
(Source: Bardecki, 1974)
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CONCLUSIONS

Before defining actions to be taken to control fluorosis in a certainarea,surveys
haveto be carriedout to identify the main sourcesof the humanfluoride intake.
If water appearsto be an importantsource,hydro-geologicalsurveysandidenti-
fication of low-fluoride surfacewater sourceshave to be made.Thesewill then
form the basis for discussionswith the populationon actions to be taken: new
sourcesor defluoridation. Thesediscussionsshould include all technical, man-
agerialand financial implicationsof the possibleoptions.

As presentinternationalguidelinesand standardson fluoride are too high for
tropical countries,an adjustmenttownrds more realistic fluoride guidelines and
standardsis recommended.

Further researchon defluoridation technologiesis recommended.The need
for developmentand demonstrationprojectson community-basedapproachesin
reducing the fluorosis problem is identified and needs urgentattentionfrom Ex-

ternalSupportAgenciesactivein developingcountries.
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3

BIOKINETICS OF FLUORIDE IN RELATION
TO DENTAL AND SKELETAL FLUOROSIS

0. BackerDirks, Bilthoven,The Netherlands.

Regular ingestion of high quantities of fluoride leads after a numberof yearsto

dental and/or skeletalfluorosis. Besidesbeinga health hazard, ingestion of high
quantitiesof fluoride has an effect on theeconomicpotential of a society,particu-

larly, if that society is agriculturally oriented. In this Chapter the physical
processesin human bodies related to the developmentof dental and skeletal

fluorosisare described.

INTRODUCTION

“All substancesare poisons; there is none which is not a poison.
The right dosedifferentiatesa poisonanda remedy.’

Paracelsus.

Fluoride is an excellent example of Paracelsusfamous statement.Both the
beneficial and the pathologiceffects of fluoride find their basis in an important
characteristicof the fluoride ion i.e. the formation in the humanbody of strong
bondswith calciumand phosphate.

In minute quantities (±0.2 mg/day) fluoride is an essentialtrace element
starting the nucleationand formation of hydroxy-apatitecrystalsfor the building
of both boneandteeth.

In slightly higher quantities(0.5—2.0 mg/day)it is a medicine,stimulating in
growing teeth(thus before the eruption) the formationof a strongerenameland
after eruption stimulating and guiding the maturation of the enameland the
repair of initial caries lesionsresulting in a still strongerenamelwith a slightly
increasedfluoride content.
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In still higher quantities, leading to fluoride plasma levels of> 0.15 ppm P,
it starts to interferewith the normal formationof teeth(fluorosisof enamel)and
bone (skeletalfluorosis), ending in older people in a non-functionalcontinuing
bone formation leading after 10-20 years of high fluoride exposuree.g. to a
seriousimmobilisation of joints andspine.In casesof simultaneousmalnutrition,
a juvenile skeletalfluorosis (Kenhardtbone disease)may occur with deformation
of the legs (genuvalgum,“knock kneesH).

In very high quantities,oneto two grama day,it may be lethal.

THE BIOKINETICS OF FLUORIDE

Absorption,excretion andretention

Fluoride in the drinking water is by far the most important source of fluoride
absorbed in the human body. Other sources of fluoride (generally less soluble)
may be soil and dust, contamination of food, sediment of water etcetera. Tea as
beverage (0.5-2.0 ppm F) is probably the only important other sourceof well
soluble fluoride.

Solublefluoride is rapidly andalmostcompletelyabsorbedin the stomachand
the intestinal tract into the blood. In case the stomach is relatively empty, the
fluoride concentrationin plasmawill reacha peak in about30 minutesafter the
fluoride ingestion,returningto its original level 2-3 hourslater (Fig 3.1).

Figure 3.1 The course of the serije fluoride concentration in two young adults after
a single oraL dose of 10 mg fluoride as sodiun fluoride.
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Forty to fifty per cent of the absorbedfluoride is, comparedto chloride,
rapidly excretedvia the urine, a small part (5—10%) is excreted through the
faeces.In sweat,mother milk and saliva the fluoride has about the same level as
in plasma (Fig. 3.2). Even underextremeconditions(hot and high humidity) the
fluoride excretionthroughtheserouteswill be relativelysmall.

Figure 3.2 The absorption, excretion arid retention of fluoride.
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Fluoride levelsin plasma

The fasting fluoride level of plasma is in equilibrium with the fluoride absorbed
at the bone surface. At a low level of fluoride absorption (< 5 mg F/day, for
children < 2 mg/day) the fluoride plasma level will be less than 0.05 ppm in
adults and less than 0.01 ppm in children. Becauseat each level of intake about
40% is retained, the fluoride concentration at the bone surface will increase and
consequently, the equilibrium with plasmawill graduallyarrive at a higher level.
On the other hand, the constant remodelling of the bone will counteract the
accumulation of fluoride on the bone surface.However, when the rate of re-
modellingdecreaseswith age, the fluoride contentof bone may increase,leading
to a higher fluoride level in plasmaas well.

Limited studiesin humanshaveshown that, if the absorptionof fluoride in
adults is higher than about 5 mg perday, the fasting fluoride plasmalevel may
rise considerably. In the temperatezone a fluoride absorption of 6 or more
mg/day may result in a fasting plasmalevel of 0.10-0.15 ppm fluoride. At a
fluoride absorption of about 20 mg/day the plasma level may exceed 0.20 ppm
fluoride.

DENTAL FLUOROSIS

The cause of dental fluorosis is a too high plasma fluoride level during the pre-
eruptive mineralization of the enamel. Slight fluorosis, visible as fine white lines
across the enamelsurface, is probably causedby daily peaks of more than 0.10
ppmfluoride in the plasmafluoride level. The moresevereforms of fluorosis are
causedby a (continuous)high fasting fluoride plasma level (0.10-0.30ppm). In
these casesthe porous hypomineralizedenamel takes up, after eruption into the
mouth, foreign material from drinking water and foodstuffs such as manganese
and iron, leading to a brownish discolouration.Local loss of the poorly formed
enamelis causedby surfacedamageduring function.

Daily peaksof fluoride are causedby the daily uptakeof too much fluoride
in one (e.g. fluoride tablets and fluoride toothpasteat the same time). Severe
fluorosis is causedby a high overall fluoride consumptionfrom drinking water.
In subtropical areas,with a much higher water consumption,a fluoride con-
centrationof 2-3 ppm will result in high fasting fluoride plasma levels and,
consequently,in severedentalfluorosis in a largesectionof the population.

Fluorosis of the primary teeth is far less observed than in the permanent
dentition.The reasonfor this is that the visible part of the enamelof the primary
incisorsand first primary molar is formedduring the first six monthsof life, the
period of the milkdiet which is low in fluoride. In the secondprimary molar,
completedat eleven month, more fluorosis is seen.(At very high fluoride levels
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during pregnancy the foetal bone, surrounding the forming enamel, may have
taken up so much fluoride that underosteoclasticactivity so much fluoride is
liberated that fluorosis of the primary incisors is possible.)

Dental fluorosis formed in early childhood (in incisors up to 5 years of age,
molars and premolars up to 12 years of age) is a life long handicap. Apart from
the cosmetic handicap, the severe forms of fluorosis may lead, in young adults, to
a functionalproblem:a severeabrasionof the fluorotic biting surfacesof molars.

SKELETAL FLUOROSIS OR BONE FLUOROSIS

Skeletal fluorosis in humans was first extensively described in 1937 by Roholm in
Denmark as occupationaldisease.Workers in aluminium factoriesmelting cryolite
(Na2AIF6) from Greenland were the victims. High concentrationsof fluoric acid
and dust led to a daily fluoride absorption of 20-80 mg. After four years,
fluoride concentrationsin the bone of 5000-6000 ppm (0.5-0.6% F) were
observed.Fluorosis with clinical symptomswas diagnosedin labourerswho had
beenworking in the factory for 10 or more years.

Figure 3.3 ReLation of fluoride concentration in huiian bones to fluoride concen-
tration in drinking water (After Zipkin et at., 1958; In: World Health
Organization, 1970)
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Endemicfluorosis
Studies in the U.S.A. demonstrated in adults a linear correlation between the
fluoride concentration in the drinking water and in the human bone (Fig. 3.3). At
a fluoride concentration in the water of 1.0 ppm, bone will slowly increase in
fluoride and contains at 40 years of age 0.1% or a total bone fluoride contentof ±
7.5 g. After the age of 50 years, when the rate of remodelling decreases,the
fluoride concentrationincreasesmoresteeply(fig. 3.4). However, the problem is
not the relatively high fluoride concentrationof bone, but the simulation of
non-functionalcalcificationsat atypicalplaces.

Endemic fluorosis is caused by a high fluoride content of drinking water.
Two levels of skeletalfluorosis canbe differentiated:asymptomaticosteosclerosis
andcrippling skeletalfluorosis.

Figure 3.4 FLuoride content of feniorat conçacta from hunans of different ages Living
in districts supplied with drinking water containing < 0.5 ppn F. (After
Weatheralt, 1966; In: WorLd Health Organization, 1970)
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Asymptomaticosteoscierosis
At 6-8 ppm fluoride in the drinking water in the U.S.A., 10-15% of the popula-
tion shows on X-ray examinationa denserbone (osteosclerosis)without any
clinical symptoms.However,the fasting plasmafluoride level is raised,but is still
below 0.20 ppm. In areas with 4 or less ppm fluoride in the drinking water, no
osteosclerosiscausedby fluoride was found.

In the tropicsandsub-tropics,however,at a much lower level of fluoride in
the drinking water, osteosclerosis will be present.The causativefactor is the high
plasma fluoride level. This level is relatively higher because:
- the water consumption and consequently the fluoride absorption and reten-

tion is higher;
- an important fraction of the water is lost without fluoride: evaporation

through the skin and the lungs;
- much water is excreted with little fluoride (0.1—0.2 ppm): sweat,
- hard manual labour will aggravate the above points, all leading to higher

retention of fluorideand higherplasmalevels.

In heat-workers (glass industry) in The Netherlands (1 ppm fluoride in
drinking water) these effects could be demonstrated:high water-intake, low
urine fraction of excretion and increased level of serum fluoride, compared with
office employees of the same factory (Cox & Backer Dirks, 1968).

Crippling skeletalfluorosis - -

The underlying differences between the fluoride induced asymptomaticOs-
teosclerosis and crippling fluorosis, are the nonfunctionalcalcificationsat atypi-
cal placesultimately leadingto seriousinvalidity. Thereis certainlynot an overall
critical level of fluoride absorptionleadingto crippling fluorosis.

Probably, if the fasting plasma fluoride level exceeds0.20-0.25 ppm, a
fraction of the population older than 35-45 years of age will be confrontedwith
the first symptoms of skeletal fluorosis. During the next decade, the number of
involved persons will rise and their symptoms will aggravate.

In the tropics, fluoride concentrations in the drinking water of 4-6 ppm (or a
daily fluoride absorption of> 10 mg) may cause, under the conditions as outlined
in the precedingsection, fasting plasma levels high enough to causea skeletal
fluorosis with serious complaints in a substantial part of the population over the
age of 45 years. The first subjective symptoms are mostly pain in various joints:
hands, feet, knees and spine (polyarthralgia), soon leading to delayed reactions
and uncertainty in movements. The mobility becomes more and more limited.
Neurologicalsequelae (loss of function) are observed in a percentage (10%) of the

diseasedpersons.This is causedby mechanicalcompressionof the spinalcord by
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the formation of osteophytes. Radiographic examination and postmortem studies
revealedas most importantpathologicalsigns:
— increaseddensityof bone,especiallythe vertebraeand the pelvis;
- bone contours becoming uneven;
- irregularperiostealgrowth (exostosesand osteophytes);
- calcification of ligaments;
- bony spurs in joints;
- fusions of the vertebrae (poker back!).

Our knowledge about skeletal fluorosis is still limited. We know relatively
little about the secondary factors that play an additional role in the onset of bone
fluorosis. There are indications that protein and calcium deficiencyare aggrava-

ting risk indicators,as is hard manual labour(see Chapter4). More information
about actualabsorptionand excretionof fluoride, fluoride sources,and fasting
plasmalevels would be importanttools for the longtermprognosison a popula-
tion scale Questionssuch as: “How many personswill becomeinvalid within 10
or 20 years?”shouldbe answered.Epidemiologicalsurveys are neededto assess
the magnitudeof the presentand futureproblems.

Becauseafter the ageof 50 years the rate of bone remodelling is slow, the
treatmentof advancedcrippling fluorosis has a poor prognosis.Preventionof
high fluoride absorptionis probablythe only effectiveway of masterthedisease.

Kenhardt bonedisease(Juvenileosteoscleroszs)
A specialkind of skeletalfluorosis is describedin childrenbelow 16 yearsof age,
which was first observedin Kenhardt (South Africa) and lateralso in India and
Senegal.Although the clinical signs (bone deformationsand severegenu valgum
or “knock knees”) and the radiographicfindings are serious,the diseasedoesnot
lead to the adult skeletal fluorosis.The high level of the remodellingof bone in

children makes a repair possible.tApart from high fluoride absorption,other
factors must have playedan important role such as protein and calcium defi-
ciency.

* As an example:a girl 13 yearsof age, since the ageof 2 years and 7 month
residentof an endemicfluoride areain Ethiopia (10-15 ppm F in the drinking
water) migratesto The Netherlands(0.08ppmF), where shelost by urinaryex-
cretion more than 6000 mg fluoride over a period of one year and 8 months
(BackerDirks, 1970).
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BIOKINETICS OF FLUORIDE DURING PREGNANCY

Studies have shown that also for fluoride, the placenta acts as the organ which
tries to stabilize the composition of the foetal blood supply. For fluoride this
means that the fluoride level of the foetal plasma is stable at the fasting plasma
fluoride level of the maternal blood. If the mother absorbs an extra doses of
fluoride, leading to a peak in the plasma fluoride level, this peak is cut off by the
placenta (Ericsson & Malmnas, 1962). Table 3.1 gives the serum fluoride values at
birth for maternal and foetal blood in three groups of mothers with different
fluoride levels in their drinking water (Backer Dirks et al., 1976). The fluoride
values for mother and foetus are similar. The fluoride concentration of the milk
is low and only for the highest fluoride group somewhat elevated. The high flu-

oride concentrationin the amnion fluid is causedby renal fluoride excretionof
the foetus.

Table 3.1 Fluoride concentrations (pçia F) at birth (milk one week after birth) in three
areas with different fLuoride concentrations in drinking water

Drink
(ppii

ing water N
F)

5erun
Mother Foetus Amniotic fluid Mother milk

1 7 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
2-3 10 0.10 0.07 0.17 0.01
4-20 10 0.21 0.22 0.40 0.06

In the group with the highestfluoride absorption,the blood fluoride levelsof
mother and foetus are extremely high, probably unsuited for a normal bone
growth. However, in this, well nourished, group no abnormalities were found
that could be attributed to fluoride, also not up to the age of 20 years, except for
dental fluorosis. The high remodelling rate of the skeleton and the diet low in
fluoride during the first year (milk) gives a good basis for eventual repair.

Economiceffectsof high fluoride levelsin drinking water

Because the fluoride absorption per day, thus the total water intake, is the key
factor in the development of crippling fluorosis, it is not possible to give a
fluoride concentration for water which is definitely safe. Under tropical condi-
tions at 4-6 ppm fluoride, the safe limit for crippling fluorosis is surpassed.In
risk areasprobably5-10%of thepeoplein this fourth decadeof live or older will

observesymptoms of skeletal fluorosis, whereas1% will be totally unfit for
normal labour. The economic burden will be very serious in an agricultural

society. In domestic cattle, the use of high fluoride drinking water leads to the
same effects as in man. Especially in cows for milkproduction the effect is
seriousbecausetheir fluid intake is high(±50 1 perday). Cowsbecomeunableto
walk and graze at their knees.
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SUMMARY

In absorption of fluoride (mainly from drinking water), the excretion (mainly
with urine) and retention (mainly in bone) is described. The fluoride plasma level
of blood, the result of absorption, excretion and retention, is the kermal of the
ill-effects of fluoride: dental fluorosis and skeletal fluorosis. Crippling fluorosis
is the most serious outcome of skeletal fluorosis in the fourth decade of life when
the speed of bone-remodelling is retarded, and generally after a long exposure to
high fluoride levels in drinking water.

High fluoride levels in drinking water during pregnancymay endangerthe
healthof the foetus.Becausehealingof crippling fluorosis, if possible,would last
decades,prevention of high fluoride absorption is probably the only effective
way to avoid the disease.

Dental fluorosis, which is a live long handicap for millions of persons
requiresa reductionof the fluorideabsorptionby children.
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4
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF DENTAL AND SKELETAL

FLUOROSIS

Jo Frencken,TNO Instituteof PreventiveHealthCare, Leiden,The Netherlands.

In this Chapter theprevalenceand severityof dental and skeletalfluorosis in en-
demic areas in developingcountries are described.Furthermore, the influenceof
risk indicators such as drinking water. nuti ition, climate and occupationare dis-
cussed.and the Chapter is concludedwith somesuggestionsregarding the re-
duction of theproblemof fluorosis through i esearchactivities.

PREVALENCE AND SEVERITY OF DENTAL FLUOROSIS

Indicesusedfor measuringdentalfluorosis

Most probably, the oldest and widely used index is the one recommendedby
Dean (DeanIndex). This index containssix categories;normal, questionable,very
mild, mild, moderateand severe(WHO, 1987). An index which has beenused
more frequently in fluoride studies in recent years, is the one developed by
ThylstrupandFejerskov(TF-index).This index consistsof nine categoriesand is
developedon the basis of the histological featuresin different stagesof dental
fluorosis observedin areasin Tanzaniawith a fluoride concentrationup to 21
ppm in drinking waters (Thylstrup& Fejerskov,1978). Dean’s category‘severe’
(= score4) is comparableto TF score5-9 (Fejerskovet al., 1988).

Prevalenceand severity of dental fluorosis in a numbei of developingcountries

The review of the available literatureon studiesreporting on dental fluorosis in
developingcountrieshas revealedthat little attention has beenpaid to studythis
disorderin these countries,and that some of these studies,carriedout decades
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ago,havesome methodologicalflaws if judged accordingto current knowledge
(Royal College of Physicians,1976). This meansthat the results of thesestudies
shouldbe treatedwith caution.

In order to give an impressionof the extentof the problem,prevalenceand
severityvaluesof dentalfluorosis in a numberof African andAsian countriesare
compiled and presentedin Table 4.1. The table is divided in threeparts, re-
flecting valuesfor children and adults, and for deciduousand permanentden-
titions. It shows that dental fluorosis is prevalentin a largenumberof devel-
oping countriesin varying degreesof severity, in the deciduousdentitions, in
young and in old people.Thesevaluessuggestthat a large numberof peoplein
thesecountriesdaily consumewater with an high level of fluoride. Such high
levels of fluoride may lead to the developmentof skeletalandcrippling fluorosis
(see page22-23).

TabLe 4.1 PrevaLence of dental fluorosis in deciduous (A), and in permanent dentitions
in children (B) and adutta (C) by fluoride concentration (ppm) in the drink-
ing water in a niather of developing countries. N = nuter of people examined

Area N Age
group

ppm in
drinking water

Affected

(51)

Dean
score 4

(51)

(A) a
south Indiab
North India

387
48

0-5
0-5

0.6 - 5.0
9.1 - 10.7

36
82

0
15

(B) c
Senegal
Indiad
India e
Uganda ~,
Ethio~iag

Tanzania

265
1115
1046
1002

1414
119

7- 9
5-15
5-15
5-19

5-19
9-13

1.1 - 4.6
0.6 - 5.0
1.4 - 9.7
0.1 - 3.0
1.2 - 36.0

18.6

69-100
74

23- 81
3- 91

71- 89
100

0-60
31

-

0-0.1

7-48
87

(C) d
India
Tanzania

h 1186
530

21+
40+

1.4 - 9.7
6.0 - 18.6

10- 70
95-100

-

30-89

5ources: a) Pandit et at., 1940; b) singh et at., 1963; c) Brouwer et at., 1988; d) Jolly
et at., 1968; e) littler et at., 1970; f) Haimanot et at., 1987; g) Grech, 1966; h) Grech
& Latham, 1964.

In view of the results of the studies carried out in Tanzania (Table 4.2) and

in Senegal(Figure 4.1), a 100 per cent prevalenceof dental fluorosis in the
permanentdentition in these child populationscan already be expectedif the
water consumedcontainsa fluoride level between3.5 and 4.0 ppm. In this range
of fluoride concentrations, 17 per cent of the Tanzanian and 60 per cent of the
Senegalesechildrenexhibiteddentalfluorosis in its mostsevereform. Manji et al.
(1986a), using the TF-index, reporteda prevalenceof 100 per cent in 10—15—
year-oldKenyan childrenwho haddrunkwater from birth which containedan
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Table 4.2 Percentage distribution of children, aged 7-14 years, according to severity
of dental ftuorosis in the permanent dentition in three areas in Tanzania. N
= nuiter of children examined with two or more permanent teeth

Arusha (N 30)

ppm F in
water supplies

3.5

Dean Index
0.5 1

0 3

2

10

3

70

4

17
Kisongo (N = 29) 6.0 0 0 0 38 62
Maji ye Ch8f (N S6) 21.0 0 0 0 9 91

Source: Thytstrup, 1978.

even lower fluoride concentration,namely 2.1 ppm. The percentageof children
with severedental fluorosis (TF-score > 5) was 50 per cent. Surely, other risk
indicatorsthen drinking water, such as climate, temperature,nutrition and oc-
cupation may have playeda role in the developmentof dental fluorosis in the
studiesreferredto. The contributionof theserisk indicatorswill be discussedon
page35.

0.1 1.1 2.6 3.9 4.6

Figure 4.1 Prevalence of dental fluorosis among children aged 7-9 years in conniunities
in Senegal with different fluoride concentrations in drinking water. (Source:
Brouwer et aL., 1988).
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Fluoride concentrationsin drinking water and dental fluorosis
The total amount of fluoride ingestedand, in particular, the amount which has
becomebio-availableis important in the developmentof dental fluorosis. It is
known, from the studiesdoneby Dean in the U.S.A. in the thirties, that a direct
relationship existsbetweenthe prevalenceof dental fluorosis and the fluoride
contentin drinking water.He andhis co-workersconcludedthat a fluoride con-
centrationof 1 ppm in drinking water was the optimum concentrationfor both
the reductionof dental cariesand the presenceof an acceptablelevel (10%)of a
very mild form of dental fluorosis. The relationshipbetweendifferent levels of
fluoride in the drinking water and prevalenceand severity of dental fluorosis,
basedon the data obtainedby Dean and his co-workers, is graphically re-
presentedin Figure 4.2.

The consumptionpatternof drinking water differs from areato areaand is
dependenton a numberof factors,suchas temperature,climate, occupationand
type of food.It is obviousthat in hot climates the amountof water drunk is much
higher than in colder climates. Many of the developing countriesare in the
Tropics where the climate is hot and dry. An assessmentof the relationshipbe-
tweenthe fluoride concentrationin drinking water and the prevalenceof dental
fluorosis in j~Qjclimateswas thereforeperformedby a number of investigators.
For example,Nandaet at. (1974)carriedout a studyamongst16,565schoolchil-
dren in North-CentralIndia. The temperaturein the studyarearangedfrom 3°to
45° C, depinding on the season. Using the Dean-index they found dental
fluorosis (12%) in children who had consumedwater with a fluoride concentra-
tion of less than0.4 ppm from birth (Figure 4.3). The figure further shows that
the prevalenceand severity of dental fluorosis increasedin accordancewith an
increasing fluoride concentrationin the drinking water. This trend was also
reportedfor 11-15-yearolds in Kenya (Manji et al., 1986b), for a child popula-
tion in North-Tanzania(Table 4.2) and for 7-9-yearoldsin Senegal(Figure 4.1).

The findings of the studiesreferredto aboveindicate that the prevalence
and severity of dental fluorosis is unequivocallydirectly related to the fluoride
concentrationin the drinking waterand further, and this is very important, that
very mild dental fluorosis is already prevalentin areas with a hot climate in
developingcountrieswhere the fluoride concentrationin drinking water has a
level of 0.4 ppm and below. This finding calls for analysesof drinking water
sourcesin the developingcountriesin order to identify the areaswith a high level
of fluoride.

Results of such an exercise have been reported for Kenya (Nair et al.,
1984).Their studyshowedthat the majority (61%) of the water samplesof 1286
boreholesand wells from different partsin the country had a fluoride level above
1 ppm, whilst 20% wereabove5 ppm. The authorsconcludedthat thereis a sub-
stantialneedfor partial defluoridationof many ground water suppliesin Kenya.
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Figure 4.2 Distribution of dental fLuorosis at different LeveLs of fluoride in drinking
water according to resuLts pubLished by Dean (1942). (Source: WHO, 1984)

%
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RISK INDICATORS OTHER THAN DRINKING WATER ASSOCIATED WITH
DENTAL AND SKELETAL FLUOROSIS

The contribution of the risk indicators diet and climatological seasonon the
prevalenceof dental fluorosis in 5-8-yearolds in endemicand non-endemic
areasis demonstratedin Figure 4.4. The averagefluoride concentrationin the
drinking water for the non-endemicareawas 0.68 (summer),0.65 (monsoon)and
0.41 (winter), whereasthe averagefluoride concentrationin the drinking water
for the endemicarea lay between 1.0 and 1.1 ppm for the three seasons.As
alreadydescribedearlierin this chapter,the figure shows thatdrinking water was
the most importantsourceof fluoride intake; ranging from about66 percent of
the total fluoride ingested in summerto about 46 per centin winter in the en-
demicarea.

012345678
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Fluoride concentrationsin tea leaves differ from brand to brand. The
contribution of tea to the total fluoride intake is further dependenton the
concentrationof tea in water, the amountof teaconsumedand on the time used
to brew tea. Looking at figure 4.4, we seethat the actual contributionof tea is

small, which can only be expectedconsideringthe young ageof thesechildren,
and provesto be independentof the threeseasons.The averagemilligrams of
fluoride ingestedperchild perday was higher in the endemicthan in the non-
endemicarea.This differenceis causedby the fluoride in water. In comparison,
the ingestion of fluoride by tea drinkers of all ages in the United Kingdom
ranged from 0.04 to 2.7 mg per day (Duckworth & Duckworth, 1978).

The contributionof fluoride from the consumptionof all other foods and
liquids can not be neglected; it varied from about 26 per cent in summer and

monsoonto approximately35 percentin winter (Figure4.4). The typesof liquid,
however,were not specifiedbut we may assumethat a largepart of theseliquids
will haveconsistedof drinking water, the fluoride provider.The samereasoning

can be applied to foods cooked in drinking water.

Figure 4.3 Percentage distribution of 1409 Indian children by fLuorosis diagnosis;
children with fuLL conçLements of permanent teeth who had consumed water from
one source since birth. (Source: Nanda et al., 1974)
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Figure 4.4 Average milligrams of fluoride ingested in 5-8-year-old Indian children per
day by area, season and major dietary source. (source: Nanda et al., 1974)
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&

SEASONS Avarage milligrams of fluoride
ingested per child per day.

Average milligrams of fluoride

ingested per child per day.

15 1~020 ~5 0

2~08~~14

• Water Tea

fl ALL Other Foods and Liquids

With different levels in various food items, considerablevariations in indi-
vidual fluoride intake may occur. This means,that subgroupswith very low or
veryhigh fluoride exposuresthroughthe diet may exist(WHO, 1984).

Nutrition, frequencyof eating and occupationare reportedto be of influ-
enceon the total amountof fluoride absorbed(Table 4.3). This was shown in a
study by Panditet al. (1940), who carriedout a house-to-housesurveyon severe
bone manifestationsin adults in South India. The diagnosisof skeletal fluorosis
was based on radiological findings. In area A the ftuoride concentrationin
drinking water rangedfrom 2.5 to 2.8 ppm. The peoplebelongedto a highsocio-
economic group and had well-balanced meals three to four times a day. The
majority of the peopleexaminedin areaB were agricultural labourerswho only
hadone meala day, which was also deficient in nutrients.The fluoride concen-
tration in areaB was lower (1.4 - 2.2 ppm) than in areaA, but the differencein
the prevalenceof ‘bone trouble’ reportedwas high; 4% in areaA and 40% in area
B. It was not clearly statedbut,consideringthenatureof the publication,we may
assumethat what the authors called bone trouble, would nowadaysbe called
skeletalfluorosis.The datawere notanalysedwith the intention to assessassoci-
ationsbetweenrisk indicatorsand disease.It thereforeremainsunknownto what
extent nutritional factors have actually played a role. The authors argued that
agricultural labourers,becauseof their hardwork in the field, drink much more
than teachers,clerks and merchants(high socio-economicgroup), and in this
way, get a higherfluoride intake than would beexpectedfrom the concentrations

in the drinking water alone.The sameauthorscarriedout a similar study in one

5—8 .~ 20

Summer It I i.ii
Monsoon I F03
Winter ____J ~69
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Table 4.3 Possible risk indicators and the prevalence of skeletal fLuorosis

VilLage A Village B

ppn F in 2.5-2.8 1.4-2.2
drinking water
Meal balanced deficient
Frequency of meals 3-4 1
Type of work light manual hard manual
Prevalence of
skeLetal fLuorosis (X) 4 40

Source: Pandit et at., 1940.

and the same town, through which the difference in fluoride concentrationin
drinking water was eliminated(fluoride level was 1.2 ppm).Theagricultural and
other labourersdoing hard manual work showeda higher percentageof bone
lesions and severemanifestations(16%) than light manual labourers(9%). This
suggests that occupation,nutrition and frequencyof meals shouldbe considered

risk indicators.
The influence of nutrition on the developmentof dental fluorosis was also

observed in Morocco, where malnourishedchildren had a higher severity of
dentalfluorosis thanwell nourishedchildren(Murray & Wilson, 1948)

Although the exactproportionof nutrition in the developmentof dentaland
or skeletalfluorosis is not well established,it is clear that the fluoride contentin
both water supply and food shouldbe known in order to guaranteethe safetyof
the use of drinking water supplies. Further researchin this field is therefore
necessary.

Recently,Manji et al. (1986c)havereportedaboutaltitude as a possiblerisk
factor. They found the prevalenceof dental fluorosis amongst11-15 year olds
living at 2,400 m above sea level (100%) higher than amongstpeer groups at
1,500 m above sealevel (78%) and at sealevel (36.4%). The drinking water in
these three zonescontainedless than 0.5 ppm fluoride. Currently, researchis
undertakento confirm thesefindingsandto investigatepossiblehypothesis.

PREVALENCE OF SKELETAL AND CRIPPLING FLUOROSIS

Diagnostic criteria

Theearlysymptomsof skeletalfluorosis can only be diagnosedon radiographs.In
the less advancedcasesthe cancellousbonesshow accentuationof the trabecular
structure due to their thickening. Where the sclerosis is completed, the bone
appearschalky andstructureless.Theseprogressivechangesare bestobservedin
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the pelvis and the spine(Siddiqui, 1955). En the more advancedcases,which are
called‘crippling fluorosis’, thereis an obviousstiffnessof the spine which limits
free movementand which may develop into kyphoseand flexion deformitiesof
knees. There is difficulty in walking, partly due to stiffness and limitation of
movementsof variousjoints, partly to neurologicdeficit (Jolly et al., 1969).

Occurrenceof skeletaland crippling fluorosis in developingcountries

The developmentof skeletal fluorosis is dependenton the totalamount of flu-
oride ingestedperday and the period this ingestionlasts. It is, therefore,import-
ant to know with what quantity of fluoride ingestedper day and at what length
of exposure,the developmentof skeletalfluorosis canbeexpected.

In order to study the relationship betweenvarious levels of fluoride in
drinking water and the onsetof bonechanges,Wenzel et al. (1982)examined112
11-15-yearolds from threeareasin NorthernTanzaniadentally andradiographi-
cally. By correlatingdata of skeletalmaturity and dental fluorosis, the authors
showedthat increasingseverityof dentalfluorosis was associatedwith a relative
delayin skeletalmaturity in a region with 3.6 ppmfluoride in the water supplies.
They further reportedthat the relationshipwas less obvious in regionswith � 2.5
ppmfluoride in the drinkingwater,and concludedthat fluorideconcentrationsin

the drinking water above 3 ppm seemedto affect all mineralizing tissuesunder
formation.

The length of exposureto fluoride ingestionis important in the develop-
ment of skeletalfluorosis as was shown by Siddiqui (1955). In a village in India,
wherethe fluoride concentrationin the drinking water was 11.8 ppm, the author
observedsymptoms of skeletalfluorosis in immigrants into this village between
one andfour years after their arrival. This is, eventaking into accountthe high
concentrationof fluoride, a very short exposureperiod. The author mentioned
other risk indicators,such as excessiveheat and a poor state of nutrition, as
possiblereasonsfor the earlydevelopmentof skeletalfluorosis.

The prevalenceof skeletaland crippling fluorosis in adults in threecoun-
tries are presentedin Table4.4. Crippling fluorosis (4%) was found in Senegalese
adultswho drunk water with a fluoride concentrationof 3.9 ppm. This indicates
that skeletal fluorosis is presentin individuals living in areasin Senegalwith a
lower fluoride concentrationin the drinking water. High fluoride levels (6.0 -

18.6 ppm) were related to a high prevalenceof both skeletal and crippling
fluorosis, as canbe notedfrom a studyin Tanzania(Grech& Latham, 1964).

Is the developmentof skeletal fluorosis restrictedto adultsor can it already
occur in children? Grech (1966) examined 119 9-13-year-oldschool children
from a village in Tanzania,known for its high fluoride content in the drinking
water (18.6 ppm). Two of these children showedskeletalchangesin pelvis and
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lumbar vertebrae on radiological examination.Similar skeletal changeswere
observedin six Indian children aged 11-14 years (Teotia et al., 1971). In this
latter studythe childrenbelongedto a poor socio-economicgroupand had lived
all their life in an endemicareawhere the fluoride concentrationin drinking
water sourcesrangedbetween10.4 and 13.5 ppm. In four of the childrenexam-
ined, limited movementsof spine, thoracic kyphosisand flexion deformitiesat
the hips and knees were seen, suggestingthe presenceof crippling fluorosis.
Christie (1980) reported data about the physical condition of 251 Tanzanian
children below the ageof 16 years,who lived in an areawhere the fluoride level
in bore-holewater was 21 ppm. Of the 251 childrenandadolescents,23 percent
had knock-knees,17 percent had bowlegsand 12 per cent had sabershins. He
reportedthat the deformitiesweremuch moreprevalentin boys than in girls and
usuallyin a moreadvancedstage.Exceptfor their deformities, thesechildrenand
adolescentsappearedhealthy. Combinationsof osteomalacia,osteoporosisand
osteoscierosisresult in a spectrumof bone changesfrom an early age. It is not
knownwhetherthesebonechangeswill progressinto the characteristicsymptoms

of adult skeletal fluorosis, as the community to which the children belonged
movedto this regiononly eight yearspreviousto the beginning of the study.

It seemsthat the developing skeleton may be more sensitive to fluoride
toxicity than the matureone (WHO, 1984).

Table 4.4 prevalence of skeletal and crippling fluorosis In adults in a nuiter of
developing countries

Country N Age ppm F
in drinking
water

skele- Cr
tal fluoro-
sis CX)

ippling
fluoro-
sis CX)

Ethiopia
8 300 Adults 3.7-17.0 65 10

senegalb 55
42

40-60 3.9
7.4 -

4
11

Tansaniac 112 40+ 6.0-18.6 87 13

sources: a) Haimanot et al., 1987; b) Brouwer et at., 1988; c) Grech & Latham, 1964.

CONCLUSION

From studiesof the literatureon theepidemiologyof dental andskeletalfluorosis
in developingcountriesit is apparentthat it is not possibleto predictthe preva-
lence and severityof thesedisordersfrom the consumptionof fluoridatedwater
alone. The prevalenceand severityof dental and skeletal fluorosis is dependent
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on a numberof risk indicatorslike climatologicalcondition,occupation(hard or
light manual work), nutrition, frequencyof food consumption,and amount of
water, tea and other liquids drunk. From these risk indicators, fluoridated

drinkingwater is themost importantone.Dependingon the presenceof the other
risk indicators,it canbe concludedthat:
- very mild dentalfluorosis canoccurin childrendrinking waterwith a fluoride

level as low as 0.4 ppm;
- a 100 percent prevalenceof dental fluorosis in 10-15-yearolds can occur if

the water they drink containsfluoride in a concentrationof 2.1 ppm;
- skeletalchangescanalreadydevelopin 11-15-yearolds drinking water with a

fluoride level of 3.6 ppm;
- skeletaldeformitiesmay occur in children living in areaswhere the drinking

water containsfluoride in excessof 10 ppm.

Theseconclusionscall for researchinto the fluoride level of all existingand to be
constructeddrinking water sourcesin developingcountries.Theseactivities will
provide the possibility to map the resultsof the water analysis.This mappingwill
assist the health and environmental sanitation authorities in planning appropriate
educationprogrammesto deal with the fluoride problemat communitylevel. For
example,oneshouldlook into the possibility to stopthe useof water sourceswith
a high fluoride contentand to use water from anothersource instead.It is very
obviousthat the availability of water andthe distance to the sourcesare import-
ant factors which shouldbe takeninto accountin the planningstage. Besidesthis
health promotion activity, the problem of dental and skeletal fluorosis can be
reducedto a great extent if the test water is analysedfor its fluoride content
before a drinking water sourceis conslructed;this procedureshouldbecomepart
of the criteriafor determiningwater safefor drinking With the aid of geochemi-
cal mapping (aerial survey), soils with expectedlow levels of fluoride can be
identified and this will help the construction engineers to locate the most
appropriateplacefor carryingout exploratorydrillings.

Researchinto simple, but effectivemethodsto defluoridatethe drinking water
shouldbe intensified(seeChapter6).
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5

DESIGN FOR A HEALTH IMPACT EVALUATION OF
WATER SUPPLY WITH FLUOROSIS AS INDICATOR

JoanneHarnmeijer,ETC Foundation,Leusden,TheNetherlands

In order to measurea positivehealth impact of improvedwatersupplies,indicators

such as diarrhoea and nutritial status havebeenusedextensively.However, these
indicators turned out to haveshortcomings.Becauseof its specific characteristics,
fluorosis has thepotential to be a suitable health indicator. In this Chaptera de-

sign for a health impact evaluationis presentedwith fluorosisas indicator.

INTRODUCTION

The NetherlandsAssistedProject in Andhra Pradeshis part of the Indo-Dutch
bilateral cooperationin the water sector.The projectstartedin 1979.So far 191
villages, covering approximately 480.000 people, are supplied with public stand-
pipes.

Fluorosis was one of the major criteria for inclusion of a village on the list of
problem villages to be addressed by the Netherlands Assisted Project. The Indian
Technology Mission estimates a total of 1079 villages in 17 districts in Andhra
Pradeshwith inhabitantssuffering from fluorosis. The main causalfactor is
fluoride ingestion via water. Water samples taken in such endemic villages
indicate ranges up to 29 mg/I fluoride (Government of AP/IPM, 1987).
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HEALTH IMPACT EVALUATION

Health ImpactEvaluationof theNetherlandsAssistedProject

The opportunityto developthe ideaof fluorosis as an indicator for a Health Im-
pactEvaluation(HIE) of the projectarosewhenprojectstaff soughtassistanceto
set up a HIE in accordancewith project requirements.There was evidenceto
suggestthat fluorosis could offer an interestingindicatorof health impact. This
impressionwas supportedby comparingfluorosis with other indicatorssuch as
diarrhoeaand nutritional status.

Why do a Health Impact Evaluation?
The fact that a healthimpact evaluationon fluorosis could providean interesting
intellectualexercise,is in itself no argumentto do such a study. Plausiblereasons
would be:
- to determineif the projectproducesthe anticipatedbenefits;

- to establish additional inputs needed to maximize health benefits from the
water supplyinvestment.

It is generally acceptedthat one should only considerto do a health impact
evaluationfirstly, when the information is neededfor project planning,sector
planning or inter-sectorresourceallocation and secondly,when thereis reason-
able evidencethat the project is functioning and being utilized. A third and
perhapsobvious condition is that the project or programmeto be evaluatedis
likely to demonstratea significant impacton the outcomemeasure(Briscoeet at.,

1986).This lastcondition, however,is proving particularly difficult to fulfil.

Why(why not) usefluorosis as an indicator in AndhraPradesh?

Most studiesdealingwith healthimpactof improved water suppliestranslatethe
conceptof “health” into an indicator which providesa rather limited measureof
absenceof health,e.g.diarrhoealdiseasewhich is studiedin the mostvulnerable
age—groupsin seasonschosenbecauseof high incidence of diarrhoeal disease.
Even so, diarrhoealdiseasehas beenelusive as an indicator to show significant
impactof improvedwatersupply.

Fluorosis in affected villages in Andhra Pradeshis a major health problem
affecting a large part of the population from school ageonwards,with chronic
symptomsthroughoutlife and increasingwith age.The associationbetweenflu-
oride levels in water used for humanconsumptionand fluorosis is firmly estab-
lished. Ingestionof high fluoride water may safelybe regardedas the main cause
of fluorosis in rural villages in Andhra Pradesh(RamamohanaRao & Rajya-
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lakshmi, 1974). It also is the main reason why an improved water supply was
consideredworthwhile. In other words: the rationalefor improved water supply
providesthe indicator and the improved water can be expectedto havea major
effect on the indicator.Theseare importantcriteria for a successfulindicator.

In addition fluorosis hassome peculiar characteristics,which canbe madeuse
of in a healthimpactstudy. Fordentalfluorosis theseare:
- the finite periodof exposurerisk for eachtooth;
- the permanenceand uniformity of symptoms;
- the relativeeasewith which symptomscanbe measured.

Thesecharacteristicsindicate the possibility to time—locatethe fluoride exposure

of an individual on the basisof which teethare and which are not affected.Or, if
we study similar teeth in different agegroups,to comparepast fluoride exposure
of different birth cohortsat onepoint in time.

The reasonswhy fluorosis has not been usedbefore as an indicator in health
impact evaluationsof improved water suppliesseem to be threefold. Firstly,
fluorosis has a limited geographicaldistribution comparedto other water related
diseasessuch as diarrhoea.Secondly,evenwherefluorosis is regardedas a major
problem, typical low cost solutions for small scale water supplies are not yet
sufficiently developed.(In Andhra Pradesh,piped water schemescarry low flu-
oride surfacewater to affectedareas.)Lastly, since fluorosis takesmany yearsto
develop, it is probably impossible to detectan impact within the time scale in
whichagenciesare willing to fund a healthimpactstudy.

DESIGN FOR A HEALTH IMPACT EVALUATION OF WATER SUPPLY
WITH FLUOROSIS AS INDICATOR

Purposeof study

The study proposal follows the suggestions of project staff, who expressed a wish
for such a study to be user-orientedand feasible for executionby regular local
staff. The main use of the study would be to provide a demonstrationat village
level of the beneficialeffectsof improved(low fluoride)water to recipients.It is
felt that, if successful,such a demonstrationcould be a good entry point for
focusedhealtheducationand for creatingpopulardemandfor a functioning,well
maintainedsupply. In that way it would be quite different from other HIE’s. A
related objective would be to establishadditional inputs neededto maximize
health benefits from the water supply investment.In addition, the study would
aim to determine if the project has produced the anticipated benefits, and to
channel this information to decision makers.
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Whichindicator?
The study design focuses on dental fluorosis becausean impact on skeletal
fluorosis cannot be measured until many years after the introduction of the
improved water system, when skeletal symptoms would otherwise become
manifest. Dental symptoms are much moresensitiveandquick to show an impact.
Moreover, the absence of dental symptoms predicts the absence of skeletal sym-
ptoms in future. A defined stage of dental fluorosis in the central incisors is sug-
gestedas an indicator. Cohortsof schoolchildrenin eligible villages are proposed
as thestudygroup.

Typeof study
The design is for a cross-sectionalstudy, measuring the prevalence of defined
symptoms of fluorosis in different age-groupsat the sametime. Since working
throughthe schoolshas someobvious advantages,we could think of a community
surveyor a schoolsurvey.

If theagegroupsare chosencarefully, a differencein dentalfluorosis between
the two agegroupscan be related to improved water supply. It is suggestedthat
in addition the relativerisk, or, more precisely,the oddsratio for usersand non-
usersis calculatedby distinguishinghigh and low scoresamong the postinterven-
tion groupandcomparingtheir pastexposure.

Studygroup
In order to do such a study the following conditions and limitationsseemto ap-
ply:
a. Limit the study to project villages with high fluoride levels in unimproved

sourcesandsafefluoride levels in improvedsources.
b. Within the abovegroup of villages, limit the study to villages in which the

improvedsupplyhas beenfunctioning and in use(not necessarilyby all house-
holds) sincecommissioning.

(Note that, in adheringto conditiona) and b), we forsakethe ideaof a studyrep-
resentativeof all projectvillages.Seebelow for discussion.)
c. Limit the study to villages with improved water supply completedeight or

moreyears before the study. This long time spanrefers to the time between
the beginning of the at-risk period (around birth) and the time when symp-
toms becomevisible (i.e. aftereruptionof the first permanentteeth,at the age

of 7—8 years).
d. Limit the study to villages where one or more schools exist, the pupils of

which live predominantlyin areasor settlementssuppliedby theproject.
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e. Limit both pre- and postinterventionstudy group to children who are born
andbred in theselectedvillages.

Factorssuch as gender, nutritional statusand socio-economicclassare not ac-

countedfor in thestudy group. This is, amongother reasons,becauseingestionof
water is by far the most importantcausalfactor of fluorosis.

DISCUSSION

One could argue that in view of the ease with which health impact can be
measuredwhen dental fluorosis is valid as an indicator, some of the limitations
that normallyapply for health impactevaluationsare not applicableto this study.
One could go one step further and argue that health impact in this casecould be
taken as a measureof long time functioning and utilisation of the new water

supplies.If we follow this line of thinkingandproposehealth impactas an over-
all measureof project achievement,it standsto reasonto avoid all limitations in
the study design that make the study group un-representative.One could then
enterall ‘fluorosis problem villages’ which were in the pastselectedby the pro-
ject for improved water supply into the samplingframe. However,some stratifi-
cation accordingto pre-projectfluoride levels would be requiredsince thereis
evidenceto suggestthat thereare wide variationsin fluoride levelsand that some
55% of the villages listed as ‘fluorosis problems’ actually have alternative water

sourceswith fluoride levels below the Indian norm of 1.6 mg/I. This, together
with the knowledge that fluorosis symptomsare relatedto the fluoride dose in-
gested,would point to a possibleuseof the study results for policy purpose.One

could for exampleenvisagea changeof policy in which priority would be given
to those villages that have no alternative for water sourceswith unacceptable
fluoride levels.

The study designas presentedhere could be useful for health impact evalu-

ations in other areasof the world where fluorosis was a criterion for providing

alternativewatersuppliesandwhere suchalternativesupplieshavebeensuccess-
ful in supplying low-fluoride water that was usedby the targetpopulation for a

minimumof 8 years.
The choice of ‘indicator teeth’ could be madeaccording to the time spanafter

the intervention. In the proposalat hand the (lower) central incisors are chosen

simply becausethey are generally the first front teeth to erupt. Other teeth,
however, could provide better indicators becausetheir formation and therefore

their exposuretakes longer, resulting in clearersymptomsof fluorosis (Fejerskov
et at., 1988).
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Both dental and skeletal fluorosis would seem exceptional indicators for
evaluationslong after completion of water supply projectsin fluorosis-stricken
areas.This type of ex-postevaluation,however,is regrettablyrare. This aside, it
could be regardedan achievementin itself if the implementationof the study
would providean exampleof a low-cost,user-orientedhealthimpactevaluation.
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6

FLUORIDE REMOVAL METHODS

Virginie M.L. Heidweiller, IWACO, Rotterdam,The Netherlands

This Chapterstarts with a reviewof current andproposeddefluo,idation methods

and continueswith a detaileddescriptionof someselectedmethodswhich showthe
greatest potential for application in developing countries. The Chaptei is con-

cluded with a summaryof theavailablefluoride removalmethods.

INTRODUCTION

Most defluoridationmethodsare complicatedand/or expensive They require a
certainlevel of technologicalskill and canbe applied only in a centralizedwater
distribution system or require expensivechemicals. In this Chapter, current
practicesandnew developmentsin the field of defluoridationwill be discussedin
terms of level of applicability (municipal, community or household),experience
gained with the method, ability to reducethe fluoride concentrationto WHO
norms,and suitability for developingcountries A comparisonbetweenmethods
basedon costs, removalefficiency and expectedlife span is not made due to
insufficient information. Emphasisis laid on inexpensiveand effective methods
suitablefor the removalof fluoridesfrom potablewatersat village andhousehold
level. Five of such methodsare discussedin more detail. Thesefive methods
show the greatestpotential for application in developingcountries. At the end of
this Chaptera list with referencesof the currentstatusof defluoridationmethods
is given, including information on the removalmechanismof fluoride
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REVIEW OF FLUORIDE REMOVAL METHODS

The methodsused for the removalof fluoride from drinking water are precipi-
tation, adsorption and ion-exchange, osmosis, electrochemically stimulated
coagulationand electrodialysis.Precipitationmethodsinclude the useof lime and
alum, aluminium sulfate, gypsum, lime, magnesite,semi-calcineddolomite or
calcium chloride. The adsorption or ion exchangemedia include activated

alumina, activated bauxite, bone char, granulated bone media, tricalcium
phosphate,super phosphate,zeolites, activated carbon, plant carbon, charcoal,
clay pots, coconutshell and several commerciallyavailable ion-exchangeresins
such as Defluoron I and 2, Zeocarb225, Tulsion, Carbion and Agrion 0-100.
Recently, the defluoridatingcapacityof kaolinitic clay, china clay, and serpen-
tinite hasbeeninvestigated.Furthermore,a numberof electrochemicalmethods,
reverseosmosismethodsand a few new precipitationmethodshavebeentested.

The mostextensivelytestedand usedmethodsinclude the activatedalumina
method (Barbier, 1984; Belle, 1984; Hendrickson,1984; Hepp, 1979; Mazounie,
1984; Mjengera, 1988; Rubel, 1984 and 1979; Schoeman, 1987), the reverse
osmosis method (Bellen, 1985; Fox, 1987; Schneiter, 1983), and the electro-
chemically stimulatedcoagulationmethod (Li-Cheng, 1985; Ershov, 1988; Wu,
1987). The activated alumina and electrochemically stimulated coagulation
method are applied presentlyonly in municipal plants. The reverse osmosis
method is applied presentlyat householdlevel. Thesemethodsare able to reduce
the fluoride concentrationin the treatedwater to below the recommendedWHO
level, but are only suitable for use in technologicallyadvancedareas.Although
the electrodialysismethod has so far only beentestedin the laboratory and at a
pilot-plant, the method appearsto be promising for the removal of fluoride in
technologically advancedareas. Other methods which are able to reduce the
fluoride concentrationto below the WHO recommendedlevel and which seemsto
be suitablefor application in municipal plants,are methodswhich use lime and
alum, lime alone, the phosphate-calciummixture used in the Andco processand
semi-calcineddolomite. In general,the suitability of thesematerialsfor fluoride
removal is not studied to the extent as done for activated alumina, reverse
osmosisandelectrochemicallystimulatedcoagulation.

For applicationat householdand/or community level in developing coun-
tries, lime and alum, polyaluminium chloride, gypsum and fluorite, clays,
granulatedbone medium and bone char are suitable. With the exception of
gypsumand fluorite, thesematerialsare capableof reducingthe fluoride content
to below the WHO recommendedlevel. A greatadvantageof the gypsum-fluorite
method,however,is that the processof removalis well known andvery simplein
comparisonwith othermethods.
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DEFLUORIDATION METHODS AT HOUSEHOLD OR COMMUNITY LEVEL

In this paragraph,some of the betterknown methodsthat are in current use or
show greatestpotential for application in developing countriesare describedin
short. Reverseosmosis is not describedin detail, becauseit has not yet reached
the stage where it can easily be applied under primitive conditions A further
developmentof cheapand robust systemsof reverseosmosis may in the near

future offer a solution to some fluorosis problemsin somewhattechnologically
advancedareas.

Lime andalum method

In this method, popularly known as the Nalgondamethod, lime and aluminium
sulphateare addedto fluoride containingwater. This results in coagulationand
flocculation of the water. Thereafter,a sedimentationprocesstakes place and
eventually, the water is filtrated and desinfectedas illustrated in Figure 6 1. The
useof lime , about 1/20 of the alum dose,reducesthe amount of alum needed

(Bulusu, 1979). Someresearchershavereportedtheuseof largeramountsof lime
(Mjengera, 1988), or the addition of small amountsof coagulantaids such as
calcite, lime, alumina and sodium silicate, followed by a known amount of a

saturatedsolution of filter alum (A12(SO4)324H20)(Rao, 1988). The method is
reportedto reduce fluoride to levels lower than 1 mg/I. Alkalinity, pH and the

amountof fluoride in the raw waterdeterminetheamountof filter alum needed.

The amount of alum neededincreaseswith alkalinity and increasing fluoride
concentration(Hendrickson, 1984; Mjengera, 1988; Rao, 1988). The optimum
removalof fluoride occursat pH 6 5 (Mjengera,1988). On the basis of resultsof

numerousexperiments,a reagentdosagecharthasbeenprepared(Table 6.1).
The method has been introduced and popularized in several fluorosis

affected villages in the State of Andhra Pradesh,India, using a community
defluoridation plant (Figure 6.1), and in Kenya, at a pilot level. From experi-

ments and field trials it appearsthat 260 mg/I of alum is required to reducethe

fluoride concentrationfrom 2.05 mg/I to 1.10 mg/I (Gitonga, 1985). No figures
have been presentedon the amount of time requiredand on the pH range at

which the optimum fluoride removalwas obtained.Furthermore,resultsfrom the

field trials in Kenya gave a high value of residual aluminium ion in the treated
water, related to theamountof alum added.An addition of 1200 mg/l alum gave
a residual aluminium ion concentrationof 6.0 mg/I (Gitonga, 1985). Jar test

experimentswith lime and alum showeda removal efficiency of 77%. Efforts
were made to reduce thealuminium level in the treatedwater by increasingthe

pH. According to theseexperiments,it is very difficult to achievehigh fluoride
removal by using lime andalum (Mjengera, 1988).
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Tabte 6.1 Reagent dosage chart for domestic defluoridation of drinking water using the
Ilalgonda technique

Ft. concentration
(mg/I)

Alkalinity mt reagent required
for 10 litres water

2 300 . 4
4 450 8
6 550 10
8 600 14

10 700 16
12 800 18

Source: Rao, 1988

The method has some disadvantages.For example, it cannot be used in
householdunits, the additionof chemicalsrequirestrainedstaff, largeamountof
alum is required to obtain a good removalefficiency, it results in high residual
aluminium levels of the drinking water and a sludge disposaldevice is needed.
The advantagesof the method are reflected in the experiencesand reported
successwith this method in field trials in India and Kenya, when applied in a
community treatmentplant, although there are conflicting views with respectto
its efficiency.

Figure 6.1 Defluoridation of water with the Nalgonda Technique (Rao, 1988).
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Polyaluminiumchloride (PAC)
Polyaluminium chloride is a new chemical manufacturedby Kemira Oy and
popularly known as Kempac.The compound is an inorganicpolymer with the
generalformula Aln(OHmCl3(flm) (Kemira Oy, 1987).The propertiesof PAC are
summarizedin Table6.2.

Table 6.2 Properties end composition of Polyaluninlun Chloride

Description of property Concentration and water values

Aluniniun
Chloride
sulphate
Density
Viscosity

Freezing
pH
Colour

oxide

point

(A1203)
(Cl)
(s04)

1200 kg/m3
15 n~asat

8 rrPas at
5 rrPes at
15°C

2.7 + 0.3
colourless

10%
9%
2%

-10°C
Soc

20°C

or yellowish

Source: Kemira OY, 1987

Jartestexperimentswere performedusing raw water with a fluoride content
of 19 mg/I and a pH value of 8.5. The results showed that, by increasing the
dosageof PAC, the removalpercentageof fluoride increasedto 96.4%at a dosage
of 6 ml PAC/500 ml raw water. This resulted in a fluoride concentrationof 0 7
mg/I The optimum doseof PAC added was approximately4 ml PAC/500 ml
water. At this dosagethe fluoride level was reduced to 1.6 mg/l; the removal
percentagewas91 6. However, thepH value droppedto 4.3 requiringadjustment

to acceptablelevels before being ableto useas drinking water. ThepH value was
adjustedby addingsodiumcarbonateand magnesite.The results of theseexperi-
ments indicated that it was appropriateto add sodiumcarbonatefirst, and thus
increasethe pH value of the raw water, followed by a predetermineddosageof
PAC. Addition of 3 ml PAC/500ml water resultedin a fluoride concentrationof
1.5 mg/I and a pH value of 7.2. Thesevaluesare acceptablefor drinking water
quality as stipulatedby the WHO-guidelines (Mjengera, 1988). Combinationof
the use of PAC and that of magnesitelead to adjustmentof the pH and to a
reductionin the volume of PAC requiredfor fluoride removalby more than 30%.
Someresultsof the experimentsare presentedin Table6.3.

Basedon the results of the laboratory experiments,it is concludedthat the
high removalcapacity of the chemical PAC is a big advantageof this method.
Properapplicationof magnesiteand PAC allows adjustmentof the pH value and
reductionof thevolume of PAC required.
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Table 6.3 Results of the experiments with PAC. The raw water contains 19 mgFIl

Beaker
nuther

(Na2CO3)
added
g/500 ml

pH
value

PAC
added
eI/500

pH
value

Fl. concentr. mg/I
Residual Removed

Removal
%

1 0.5 10.0 1.0 9.0 11.0 8.0 42.1
2 0.5 10.0 2.0 7.3 4.6 14.4 75.8
3 0.5 10.0 2.5 7.2 4.1 14.9 78.4
4 0.5 10.0 3.0 7.1 1.9 17.1 90.0
5 0.5 10.0 3.5 6.8 1.0 18.0 94.7
6 0.5 10.0 4.0 6.6 0.9 18.1 95.2

Source: Yjengera, 1988

The disadvantagesof the methodcanbe summarizedas follows, it cannotbe
applied to householdunits at present,the addition of chemicalsrequirescareful
training of the user, the method has only been tested in the laboratory, and
information on residualaluminium levels in the water is not available.In years to
come, the method may be suitable for application at householdor community
level.

Gypsum andfluorite filter
Recently,a new method for the removalof fluoride from water using a gypsum
filterbed was tested(Schuiling, 1991; Schuiling, 1988; De Graaff, 1991). In this
method, fluoride-rich waters are passedthrough a bed of sand-sizedgypsum.
During the passageof the water the calcium content of the water increases,
resulting in the precipitation of fluorite. The concept is illustrated by the
following chemicalequation:

CaSO42H2O+ 2V ---> CaF2+ S042 + 2H20

Preliminaryexperimentsindicatedthat precipitationof fluorite did occur indeed,
but that it was not very efficient in the absenceof fluorite seedcrystals. The
effectivenessof the method was improved by usinga filter composedof gypsum
to which fluorite seedcrystals were added.Batch and column experimentswere
carried out to determine the optimum hydraulic loading rate, its efficiency,
expectedlife spanof the filter and the optimum gypsum to fluorite ratio After
the batchand column experimentswere finished,samplesof the fluorite-gypsum
mixture were takenfrom the filter and investigatedusingscanningelectron
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Figure 6.2 Laboratory set.up for the defluoridation of drinking water (Schuiling, 1990)
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microscopy.Column experimentswerecarriedout usinga gypsum-fluoritefilter
through which raw water containing 10 mgF7l was passed.In Figure 6.2, the
laboratory set-up for the defluoridation of drinking water is illustrated. The
concentrationof fluoride in the effluent was measured(Figure 6.3). The results
showedthat, initially, the fluoride concentrationdroppedto values of approxi-
mately 2 mg/I, but, after a certaintime, increasedagainandstabilizedeventually
at a value of approximately4 a 4.5 mg/I.

Further experimentswere performedwith different levels of fluoride in
water. A batchexperimentwith demi-water,containing no fluoride, in contact
with a gypsum/fluoritemixture reacheda fluoride concentrationof 2.3 mg/I. In a
parallel batchexperiment,startingwith demi-waterwith 10 mg V/I, the fluoride
concentrationdroppedto 3.3 mg/I. This suggeststhat the equilibrium concentra-
tion lies between2.3 and3.3 mg V/i (Figure 6.4). However,the fluoride concen-
tration of the demi-watercontaining 10 mgF7I did not reachedthe equilibrium
fluoride valueduring the column experiments.Thereremainsa certainoversatu-
ration with respectto fluorite.

Figure 6.4 FLuoride concentration in batch experiment (De Graaff, 1991)
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In termsof practicalapplications,the resultsmentionedaboveindicatethat,
using a gypsum-fluoritefilter in which a relatively large amount of water is
defluoridatedin a relatively short period (e.g. filter diameter: 1 m; hydraulic
loading rate: 0.1 m3/h; fluorite/gypsumratio: 30%/70%;amount of water deflu-
oridated: approximately2 m3/d), the fluoride concentrationwill notreachvalues
below 4 mg/l. In addition, the use of a gypsum-fluorite filter will changethe
compositionof the water, increasesthe calcium concentrationto 600 mg/I and
the 5O42. concentrationto approximately1500mg/I.

Consideringthe resultsof the experimentsit is concludedthat the methodis
capableof defluoridating relatively large amountsof fluoride-rich waters to a
level of approximately4 a 4,5 mg V/I, but, at the same time, increasesthe
calciumandSO42 concentrationssubstantially.Themethod is relatively new and
hasnot been testedin the field. Nevertheless,laboratoryresults haveshownthat,
althoughit doesnot havethe capacityto bring the fluoride concentrationdown to
the WHO recommendedlevel, it has the potential to reducethe occurrenceof
skeletalfluorosis to a large extent.The advantagescan be summarizedas follows:
it is inexpensive,it usesmaterialsthat are often locally available in developing
countriesand it can be applied at householdlevel and at community level. In
situationswhereit is necessaryto defluoridatethe water to a concentrationbelow
the WHO recommendedlevel, the methodcanserveas a first step in the purifica-
tion process.During this first step, the bulk of fluoride is removed,after which
the fluoride remainingcan be removedby usinga secondstepin the purification
process,e.g.a (relatively expensive)adsorptionfilter.

Clays
Different types of clay are used as naturaladsorbentsto reduce the fluoride
contentof water.Severallaboratory experimentshavebeendescribedtesting the
capacityof clay pot chips (Gitonga, 1985), kaolinite (Jinadasa,1988), serpentinite
(Weerasooriya, 1989) and china clay (Chaturvedi, 1988) for the removal of
fluoride from water. For example,tests,carriedoutat the University of Nairobi,
revealedthat clay pot chips were able to reducethe fluoride concentrationin
water.Thechips wereobtainedby breakingthe potsboughtfrom the pot makers.
No further dataon the use of this material havebeen reportedsince (Mjengera,
1988). Experimentswith kaolinite, serpentiniteand china clay haveshown that,
underlaboratoryconditions, the concentrationof fluoride can be reducedfrom
10 mg/l to less than I mg/I, i.e. below the WHO recommendedlevel in drinking
water. Before the experimentsstarted, clay material was powderedand sieved.
Different meshsizesof the testedclay materialswere used,resulting in different
surfaceareas(m2/g) availablefor adsorption.Regardingthe efficiencyof serpen-
tinite it should be noted that this material was chemicallypretreatedto enhance
uptake of fluoride. Several earlier studies(Kulharni, 1974; Rao, 1975) have
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shown that the efficiencyof serpentinitein removingexcessfluoride from fluor-
ide—rich wateris limited and that it tendsto be deactivatedwith repeateduse.

The above mentioned experiments indicated that the physico-chemical
properties,significantfor the uptakeof fluoride by theseclays, includepH, ionic
strength,the presenceof competingions such as 011, HC03 or S04

2, and, in
the caseof china clay, also temperature.The time requiredto attainan apparent
equilibrium betweenfluoride ions in the liquid and solid phaseswas very rapid.
For kaolinitic clay, 95% of fluoride adsorptionoccurred within the first 30
minutes and 97% within 6 hours. For serpentinite, the adsorptionreached a
maximum valueafter 6 hours and for china clay, equilibrium wasreachedwithin
120 minutesat 30 °Canda PH value of 5.6. The optimum conditionfor fluoride
uptakeby the solid substratewas reachedat a pH value of 5.2 for serpentinite
andof 5.6 for kaolinite.The adsorptionof fluoride on china clay decreasedfrom
93% to 83% by increasingthe solution pH from 3.5 to 8.5 at 30 °C.For china clay
a higher temperatureenhancesthe uptakeof fluoride from the solution. With an
increasein temperatureof the solution from 30 °Cto 50 °C, the adsorptionof
fluoride (10 mg/I) increasedfrom 84% to 92% at a pH value of 6.5. In the experi-
mentswith kaolinite the concentrationof salts, presentin the solution, affected
the concentrationof fluoride adsorbedontoclay.

The results of the discussedexperimentsshow that excessfluoride in water

can be efficiently removedto levels below the WHO recommendedlevel by the
use of naturalclays. In order to maximize the adsorption,the pH, temperature
and or salt content should be maintained at a level predeterminedthrough
laboratoryexperiments.In the caseof serpentinite,the materialhasto be chemi-
cally pretreated.Advantagesof the use of natural clays are that the method
appearsto be relatively cheapand simple, thus making it possibleto be applied
for defluoridationof water at a householdor communitylevel. Disadvantagesare
that the method has only been tested under laboratory conditions and that
application at householdlevel requirestraining of the user, becausethe process
parameters(pH, temperatureand salt content) have to be maintained at a
predeterminedlevel.

Useof bonemediain fluoride removal
Bone media have been reported to successfullyremove fluoride from water.
There are two types. These are granulated bone media and bone char. The
experimentswith granulatedbone media and bone char showed that under
laboratoryconditions(Cardero, 1985; Mosha, 1987; Mjengera,1988; Phantumva-
nit, 1985 and 1988) and field conditions (Phantumvanit, 1988), the fluoride
concentrationcanbe reducedto less thanor equalto I mg/I, i.e. below the WHO
recommended level in drinking water.
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Animal bones, grounded and charred in order to remove the organic
materials, can be used as bone char. Bone char was commercially used in Britton,
South Dakota USA, from 1953 to 1971 to remove fluoride from drinking water.
The capacity of bone char to remove fluoride was reported to be 100 g F/rn3. The
medium also removes arsenic which is not released during regeneration, and thus
poisoning the medium. In the process,influent pH was kept to a level above 7
becausebone char is soluble in acid. The medium was regeneratedby sodium
hydroxide, but the fluoride removalcapacityof the bone char decreasedduring
each successiveregenerationand was susceptibleto attack by low pH. These
factors discouragedfurther developmentof the commercialuse of bone char in
the USA (Rubel, 1984).

A laboratorybatchexperimentwith bone char in Norway showedthat the
material had very little fluoride removingcapacity.Theauthorsexplainedthis by
the fact that the medium had not been pretreatedwith sodium hydroxide, the
common regenerant(Hendrickson,1984).

Taking into considerationthe objectivesof the InternationalWater Supply
and SanitationDecadeof improving the people’shealth by providing them safe
drinking water, the Dental Faculty, University of Bangkok, in collaborationwith
the Intercountry Centrefor Oral Health, developeda defluoridator: in short the
ICOH unit (Mosha, 1987; Phantumvanit,1985 and 1988). This unit is basedon
the filtration and adsorptionprinciple and usescharcoaland charredbone meal.
Several experimentswere performed to determine the required amounts and
proportionsof the active ingredientsin relation to the amountof water that could
be defluoridated before the filter material had to be replaced, the amount of
fluoride retained,and the flow rate of the water. The ICOH unit consistsof a
containeranda filter (Figure6.5). The filter comprisesof a bottom layerof 300 g
crushedcharcoal,mainly for adsorptionof colour and odour, a middle layer of
1000 g charredbone meal,and a top layerof approximately200 g clean pebbles
to preventthe intermediatelayer from floating (Phantumvanit,1988). The bone
char was preparedusing purchasedbonemealof 40-60meshsizeas producedfor
agricultural and industrial purposes.The bone was activated by heating it at a
temperatureof 600°C for 20 minutes. After cooling, the bone was weighedin 1
kilogram lots for use in the defluoridation unit (Mosha, 1987). During experi-
mentation,1000 gram bone charwas able to defluoridate480 litres of water with
a fluoride concentrationof 5 mg/I to less than 1 mg/I with a flow rate of 4
litres/hour.The timeover which the filtering material remainsactivedependson
the amount of water to be treatedand the initial fluoride concentration(Mosha,
1987; Phantumvanit,1988).
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Figure 6.5 !COH-defLuoridator (Phantunvanit
1 1988)

well water
before treatment

plastic bagfoldedover
outside of top of container

1 000gcharredbonemeal

300 g charcoal

plastictubing
giving flow of

4 litres perhour

200g pebbles

drinking~water
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The ICOH defluoridatorwas testedin a laboratoryin Tanzaniaby Mjengera
(1988). The device was ready packed in Thailand and was only repacked in
Tanzania to have the ingredients properly placed. The results obtained are
illustrated in Table 6.4. The flow rate through the medium rangedbetween 10
and 11 litres perhour,dependingon the arrangementof the unit andthe volume
of water to be treated.The experimentwas also repeatedwith water from three
different wells (Table 6.5). The results confirmed those from Thailand; the
material is able to removefluoride to the lowest possiblelevel Its removaleffi-
ciency goesup to 97%.

TabLe 6.4 Performance of bone char in fluoride reduction

Raw water: Fluoride concentration 19.0 mgfL, pH 8.5
Filter media: 200 gram pebbLes, on the surface

1000 grams bone char diameter 3.0 m, in the middle
300 grams charcoal, at the bottom

Contact
time
(mm)

pH
vatue

voLune
colLected
(mL)

FL. content

Residual

(mg/I)

Removed

%FL.
removed

15
30
60
90

8.6
8.8
8.8
8.7

1260
1260
1260
1260

1.0
0.8
0.5
0.3

18.0
18.2
18.5
18.7

94.7
95.8
97.4
98.4

source: Hjengera, 1988.

Besides being tested in the laboratory, the ICOH defluoridator was also
testedin the field. A study was performedin 100 householdsin two districtsof
Chiang Mai Province in Northern Thailand, where the natural fluoride content
rangesbetween3 and 7 mg/I. Sincethis study involved communityparticipation
and acceptance,the primary health care approachwas applied through the
existing local healthpersonnel,village healthvolunteers,public healthworkers at
the sub—district heallh stationand district health officers. Logistic support was
receivedfrom Chiang Mai Provincial Chief Medical Office. Resultsof this field

trial confirmed the laboratoryresultsand showedthat, with a flow rate of 4 litres

an hour, the deftuoridator reduced the fluoride content of 480 litres of water
from 5 mg/i to less than 1 mg/I. The life spanof the filter is dependenton the

initial fluoride level and theamountof water consumed.The daily handlingand
the periodic replacementof the filter causedno problemsfor villagers. No special

persuasionwas necessaryin order to convince the villagers to use the defluori-
dator; the provision of cleanerwater with a better tastewas the best incentive.
The next steps in the programmeare to provide the villagers with a high tem-

perature furnace so that they can prepare the filter ingredients themselves,

thereby reducing running costs,and to designa defluoridator that can provide

safewaterfor a whole community (Phantumvanit,1988).
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TabLe 6.5 ResuLts when treating water from the 3 water sources using bone char;
fiLtration rate through the media was at an average of 10.5 litres/hour

Name of
water
source

pH Fl. (mg/I)
before
treatment

voLune
treated
Litres

pH Fl. (nig/L)

Residual Removed

X FL.
removed

Maij Yard
B/H246/78
saklna
B/H92/78
Naij ya Chai
(Inatake)

7.7

8.1

8.5

4.0

6.2

19.0

8.2

9.4

8.5

8.4

8.7

8.8

0.4

0.5

0.3

3.6

5.7

18.7

90.0

91.9

98.4

source: Mjengera, 1988

Bonescanalso be usedas granulatedbonemedia.Before the bonesare used
the materialhas to be pretreated.The preparationfor granulatedbone media is
simple. Bonesmust be cleaned,all flesh and blood be removedand thendegrea-
sed.This can be achievedby soaking the material in a strong alkaline solution,
e.g. sodium hydroxide solution. Thereafter,the bones are washed,sundriedand
crushedinto smallerparticlesizes.This canbe accomplishedby a crusheror done
manually.Careshouldbe takento ensurethat the medium is free of contaminati-
on.

It has beendemonstratedthat granulatedbone media is able to successfully
removefluoride from water in experimentsin Argentine (Cardero,1985) andin
Tanzania(Mjengera, 1988). In the experimentscarriedout by Cardero,a contact
timeof half an hour was enoughto allow the fluoride to chemically combinewith
the granulatedbone media.At a productionof 20 litres perday and a concentra-
tion of 10 mg/l fluoride in the raw water, the medium neededto be replaced
every three months (Cardero, 1985). In Tanzaniaa laboratory experimentwith
granulated bone media was performed using the ICOH defluoridator. The
preparationwas done carefully to make sure that the materialwas free of con-
tamination.Thematerialwas sieved,thus gettingthreetypesof filtering mediaof
particle size: 1.0 mm, 2.0 mm and 3.0 to 6.0 mm in diameter.In the experiments
1.0 mm and 2.0 mm particlesizeswere used.The bonemedia was filled into the
ICOH defluoridation device. About 300 grams of charcoal was placed at the

bottom, followed by 500 gramsof 2.0 diameterbone mediaandthan 500 grams
of 1.0 mm bone media. The material was thoroughly washedwith tap water.
After the washing was over, the device was well fixed and thus ready for the
experiment.A bucket containing 10 litres of raw water with a fluoride concen-
tration of 19 mg/l and a pH of 8.5 was placed on top. Using a small tube, the
water was allowed to flow into the defluoridator. When the defluoridator was
full, 1 5 minutesof contacttime was allowed. After this period, the water was
collected andanalysedfor fluoride contentandpH level. The experimentwas
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Table 6.6 Performance of granulated bones in fLuoride reduction

Raw water:
Filter media:

Fluoride concentration 19.0 rag/I, pH 8.5
500 grains diameter 1.0 nun, on the surface
500 grams diameter 2.0 an, in the middle
300 grams charcoaL, at the bottom

repeatedseveraltimes. Eachtime the contacttime of the water and the material
was increased.The results are presentedin Table 6.6 The experiment was
repeatedwith threedifferent types of well water (Table 6.7). The results show
that granulatedbone mediahavea removalcapacityof up to 99% when particle
sizes of I and2 mm are used.Such a level of efficiency has not beenreported
earlier. The experimentsshowedthat care shouldbe takenwhenselectingproper
bone Bones haveto be chalky white and shouldexclude joints and other parts
that are porousin nature(Mjengera, 1988).

The results obtained in Thailand (charred bone meal) and in Tanzania
(charredbonemeal and granulatedbone media)with the ICOH defluoridatorare
in line with those obtainedin Argentine(granulatedbone media), although the
bone treatmentwas different. The expectedtime for mediareplacementis also
the samein bothcases.

TabLe 6.7 ResuLts when treating water from the 3 water sources using granulated
bone; filtration rate through the media was at an average of 10.0
litres/hour

Name of
water
source

pH Fl. (nrg/L)
before
treatment

VoLune
treated
litres

pH Fl. (mg/I)

Residual Removed

% Fl.
removed

MaJi Yard 7.7 4.0 10.0 7.9 < 0.1 3.9 97.5
0/H 226/78
Sakina 8.1 6.2 8.3 7.3 < 0.1 6.1 98.4
B/H 92/78
Maji ya Chai 8.5 19.0 12.6 8.3 < 0.1 18.9 99.5
(Inatake)

Source: Mjengere, 1988

Contact
time
(mm)

pH
value

VoLume
coLLected
(mL)

FL. content

Residual

(mg/I)

Removed

X Fl.
removed

15 9.7 750 0.5 18.5 97.4
30 9.8 750 0.3 18.7 98.4
60 9.4 1100 0.2 18.8 98.9
90 9.2 1100 0.1 18.9 99.5

120 8.3 1100 < 0.1 18.9 99.5
150 8.0 1145 << 0.1 18.9 99.5

Source: Hjengera, 1988
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It can be concluded that both granulated bone media and bone char can

bring rich fluoride water to a level below that recommendedby WHO. In orderto
maximize the performance,the materialshave to be pretreatedproperly. It is
recommendedto activatebonecharat 600°C and for granulatedbone media,it is
advised to select clean, non-porousbonesand use particle sizes of 1 and/or 2
mm. In both casesit is recommendedto treat thematerial with sodiumhydroxide

before it is used.Another big advantageof the method is that it has performed
well at a householdlevel. It may also be appliedat community level, but in order

to havea successfulperformance,community participation is essential.

LOW- COST, LOW-TECHNOLOGY FLUORIDE REMOVAL

If only drinking water, high in fluoride concentration,is available, the water
must be defluoridated.The selectionof the abovementionedmethodswasmade
on the basis of their potential use in developingcountries.Thesemethodscanbe
usedin decentralizedunits, either at individual wells, or in households,or at the
community level. They make useof cheap,often locally availablematerials,or of
materialswhich havea very high fluoride removal capacity. A disadvantageof
several of thesemethodsis that they do not achievea fluoride reduction till the

WHO recommendedlevel of 1.5 mg F/I. On the other hand, fluorosis is wide-

spreadin areasin dry climates, where theonly availablewater may be ground-
water with fluoride levels in excessof S mg/I. For example, in Tanzaniathe

thresholdvaluehasbeenset at 8 mg F/l, becauseof unavailability of waterwith
acceptablefluoride levels. A simplemethod which dealswith excessivefluoride
concentrationsmay alreadyalleviatetheworst problemsin sucha situation.

A further disadvantageof mostof thesemethodsis that they haveonly been
tested in the laboratory using artificial waters. Neither information on the

lifespan nor on the bacteriologicalquality is, unfortunately, available for these

technologies.As most of these methods have not yet been tested under field
conditions, it is not clear whetherthey will be acceptableto the population they

are supposeto serve.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There are severalwell-testeddefluoridationmethodsavailable,although most of
them can at presentonly be used in technologically advancedareas. Efforts
shouldshift from the developmentof ever more defluoridation methodson the
laboratoryscaleto testing of availablemethodsunderfield conditionsin develop-

ing countries.Such tests will provide information on cost, lifespan, andchemical
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and bacteriologicalquality of the treatedwater. Evenmore important, however,
is the social acceptabilityof the methodand the degreeof community participa-
tion without which no technologywill meetwith success.

In some casesthe introductionof a “quick and dirty” cheappartial defluori-
dation method, such as the gypsum + fluorite method, which can be applied at
the local level, may alreadyeliminate most of the severehealth consequencesof
excessivefluoride intake.
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LIST OF FLUORIDE REMOVAL METHODS

1. PRECIPITATION

1. Lime and Alummethod
Principle: Coagulationand flocculation with lime and alum, sedimentation

andfiltration.

Currentstatus: Tested in the laboratory and in the field; applicable at
community level and in central treatmentplants. Suc-
cessfulfield tests havebeendone in rural parts of India
and Kenya. Conflicting views with respect to its effi-
ciency.

After lime is added to water, fluoride coprecipitateswith mag-

nesium hydroxide if enough magnesium is available, to lower

fluoride levels down to less than 1 mg/I. If the magnesiumcon-
centrationis too low, lime is used to form fluorite (CaF2),and in

thesecasesthe fluoride concentrationof high fluoride waters can
be reducedto 8 mg/I.

Currentstatus:

References:

3. Andco
Principle:

Current status:

Testedin the laboratory and in the field; is a well known
process.Trained operatorsare needed.Poorremovaleffi-
ciency at low fluoride concentrations.Applied in central

treatmentplants.

Choi, 1979; Hendrickson, 1984; Mjengera, 1988; Rabosky &

Miller, 1974.

Addition of phosphate-calciummixture; precipitation of fluor-
apatitecompound.

The process is sophisticated,but the consumption of
chemicals is low. Reduction to fluoride concentration
below 1 mg/l is possible. The facilities for using the

References: Hendrickson,1984;Mjengera, 1988;Rao, 1988;Nawlakhe, 1978.

2. Lime

Principle:
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Andco process are supplied by Andco Environmental
ProcessInc., U.S.A. as packageplants.

Pretreatmentby filtering the water through a magnesitefilter,
followed by the addition of polyaluminium chloride, reducesthe
fluoride level to below the WHO recommendedlevel and adjusts
pH to acceptablelevel.

Currentstatus: Testedin laboratoryonly. High removal capacityof the

chemical polyaluminium chloride. Possibility to develop
themethod for applicationat community level.

References: Mjengera,1988.

5. Aluminium sulphate(Alum)
Principle: Addition of alum, flocculation and sedimentation,followed by

filtration. Reduction of fluoride concentrationto below 1 mg/I is
possible.

Currentstatus. Testedin both laboratoryand underfield conditions,well
known process.Trained operatorsare needed.Applied in
central treatmentplants

References: Hendrickson,1984.

6 Calcium chloride
Principle: Addition of calciumchlorideandan inorganicflocculationaid (Al,

Fe, Si) followed by precipitationof calcium fluoride. Reductionof

fluoride to a level of about 1 mg/I is possible.

Currentstatus: Processis not well known and well trained operatorsare

required.

References: Biver, 1982; Hendrickson,1984.

References: O’Brien, 1983.

4. Polyaluminiumchloride
Principle:
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7. Gypsumand fluorite
Principle: Filtration through a gypsum filterbed mixed with fluorite seed

crystals, followed by precipitation of fluorite. Reduction to a
fluoride level of approximately4 mg per litre.

Currentstatus: Tested in laboratory only; well known process. Very
simple method, applicationat householdand community
level is possible. Method can be used as a first step in
which the bulk of fluoride is removed, followed by a
more expensiveadsorptionmethod in which the fluoride
remainingis removed.

References: Graaff van de, 1991;Schuiling, 1991 and 1990.

8. Magnesite(MgCO
3)

Principle: Magnesiteis treatedat a temperatureof 800°C - 1000°C, thus
releasing carbondioxideand obtaining magnesiumoxide (MgO).
The magnesiumoxide is crushedand water is filtered through the
medium. Experimentsindicate that fluoride reductionis obtained
throughadsorptionand ion-exchange,followed by precipitationof
magnesiumhydroxyfluoride.

Currentstatus: Testedin the laboratory.The removalefficiency depends
on the contacttime allowed. Maximum observedremoval
efficiency is 81%, but the pH increasessubstantially,thus
making the treatedwater unfit for domesticuse.

References: Mjengera,1988.

9. Dolomite ( semi-calcitieddolomite)
Principle: In the removalof excessfluoride from water by filtration through

semi-calcineddolomite particles, magnesiumhydroxyfluoride is
formed in the granular bed of semi-calcineddolomite, which
consistsof magnesiumoxide and calciumcarbonate.The material
canbe regeneratedusing 1% sodiumhydroxide.

Currentstatus: Tested in the laboratory. The experimentsindicate that
the averageresidual concentrationof fluoride is between
1.0 and 1.5 mg/I, which correspondsto the WHO recom-
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mendedlevel. Thecapacityof the filter medium was 400g
F/rn3, which is abouttwo times less than the capacityof
granules of activated aluminium oxide, used for water
defluoridation. In view of the low cost of the granular
filter mediumof semi-calcineddolomiteand the fact that
it is a wasteproductin the productionof refractures,its
use for water defluoridation seems promising. The
methodcanbe developedfor applicationat municipality,
communityandhouseholdlevel.

Reference: Shablovskayaet al., 1988.

2. ADSORPTIONAND ION-EXCHANGE

10. Defluoron I
Principle: This medium is preparedby treating dried sawdustwith concen-

trated sulfuric acid, washed with sodium carbonateor sodium
chloride, followed by 1% aluminium sulfate Adsorption andion-
exchangetakeplacein the medium, whichcan be regeneratedwith
1% alum.

Currentstatus: The medium is reportedto havepoor hydraulicproperties
andhigh attritional losses.Trained technicaloperatorsare
needed for media regeneration.Application in central
treatmentplantsonly.

References: Hendrickson,1984.

11. Defluoron 2
Principle: The materialconsistsof sulphonatedcarbonaceousmaterial which

is loadedwith aluminium ions. In principle, the method is an ion-

exchangeprocesspassedthroughresin.Regenerationis carriedout
with commercialaluminium sulphatesolution.

Currentstatus: Difficult to evaluatedue to limited information in litera-
ture. There is a needfor skilled operatorsfor plant oper-
ation and mediaregeneration.
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References: Bulusu, 1979;Hendrickson,1984;Mjengera,1988.

12. Activated alumina (Cornpalox, Granulated activated alumina, fluidized

activatedalumina)
Principle: Adsorption andfiltration of water througha filterbed of activated

alumina. Fluoride is removed in the filterbed through ion-
exchange.The activatedalumina has a high fixation capacity for
fluoride and the fluoride concentrationcan be lowered to less than
1 mg/i.

Currentstatus: The method has been well documentedand studied. A
numberof publicationshavedemonstratedits advantage
over other excessfluoride removalmethods.The method
is quite suitable for municipal plants in developedcoun-
tries and has been applied in several countries.
Experimentsfor householddefluoridationin Swedenhave
demonstratedthat an acceptablereductionof fluoride can
beachieved.

References: Barbier, 1984; Belle, 1984;Hepp, 1979; Mazounie,1984;Mjengera,
1988;Schoeman,1985 and 1987.

13. Activatedbauxite

Principle: Activatedbauxite,mainly A12O3, may be used insteadof activated
alumina.Adsorption and filtration of water through a filterbed of
activatedalumina,wherefixation of fluorideoccurs.

Currentstatus: Difficult to evaluatedue to limited information in litera-
ture. It may be economicallyfeasible for some plants to
use activated bauxite instead of activated alumina,
although the capacity of activatedbauxite for fluoride
removal is less and the media lossesduring regeneration
aregreater Suitablefor municipal treatmentplants.

References: Hendrickson,1984.
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14. Tn-calciumphosphate(syntheticbonechar,synthetichydroxyapatite)

Principle: Filtration of water througha filter of tn-calciumphosphatewhere
fixation of fluoride occurs.

Currentstatus: Testedin laboratory andunderfield conditions.Material
is ableto reducethe fluoride concentrationto less than 1
mg/l. Application in municipal plant, community plant
and householdlevel is possible. Disadvantagesare high
medialosses(42% peryear), it is less effective compared
to bonecharandrequiresmoremediaregeneration.

References: Naujoks, 1977; Hendrickson, 1984.

15. Superphosphate
Principle: Granular superphosphateis used in a conventional ion exchange

column. Regenerationis accomplishedwith 1% sodium hydroxide.
Powderedsuperphosphateis used as well. Residualfluoride con-
centrationin treatedwater is about 1 mg/I.

Currentstatus~ Difficult to evaluatedue to limited information in litera-
ture. Well trainedoperatorsare needed A disadvantageis
the need for acidification of sourcewater prior to treat—
ment.

References: Hendrickson,1984.

16. Clays as natural adsorbents
Principle: Different typesof clay are usedas naturaladsorbentsto lower the

fluoride contentof the water. Kaolinite, serpentinite,china clay
and clay pot chips have been tested.Depending on the type of
clay, pretreatmentof materialis necessary.

Currentstatus:

References:

Testedin laboratory only. Fluoride concentrationcan be
reducedto approximatelyI mg/l. A simplemethodwhich
can be developedfor applicationat householdand com-
munity level. Useslocally availablematerial.

Chaturvedi, 1988; Gitonga, 1985; Jinadasa,1988; Mjengera,1988;
Weerasooriya,1989.
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17. Granulatedbonemedia

Principle: Granulatedbones react with fluoride in a similar manneras to
bonesandteethof the human body. Fluorideis immobilizedin the
filter mediumthrough the processof ion-exchange.The material
has to be pretreatedwith sodium hydroxide and,preferably,par-
ticle sizes of 1 and 2 mm shouldbe used. The bones haveto be
non-porousand clean. The medium has to be regeneratedwith
sodium hydroxide (municipal plant) or replaced after a certain
period, dependingon the amountof water treatedand the initial
fluoride concentrationin the water (household and community
level).

Currentstatus: The method has beentested in the laboratoryand in the
field. The method is simple and the medium has a very
high removalcapacity for fluoride. The residualconcen-
tration of fluoride can be as low as 1 mg/l. Proper
pretreatmentof the medium is essentialfor its success.
Applicationat householdandcommunity level is possible.

References: Cardero,1985;Mjengera,1988.

18. Bonechar
Principle:

Currentstatus:

Sameprinciple as granulatedbone media.Pretreatmentof material
is necessary,activationat 6000 C is recommended.

Testedin the laboratory and under field conditions.Has
beenapplied in municipal plants (U.S.A.) and at house-
holdlevel (Thailand).Conflicting views with respectto its
efficiency. The most recentexperimentsindicatethat the
material has a very high removalcapacity for fluoride.
Residual concentrationof fluoride can be as low as I
mg/I. Very simple method.Has beenapplied at household
and municipal level and can be applied at community
level as well.

References: Mjengera,1988; Mosha,1987;Phantumvanit,1985 and 1988.

19. Granulatedactivatedcarbon

Principle: Granulatedactivated charcoal, pretreatedwith a aluminium sul-
phate solution, can remove fluoride from water. In the removal
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process,fluorides form a complexcompoundwith aluminium ions.
There is adsorptionof both free and bound fluoride ions by the
productsof hydrolysis of the aluminium sulphateand at the sur-
faceof the activated charcoal.The optimal conditionfor fluoride
removaloccurs at pH valuesof 4.8 - 5.5. The adsorptionof fluor-
ides by granular activated carbon is intensified in an acidic
medium. The mediumcan be regeneratedwith a solution of alu-
minium sulphate.

Current status: This method was tested in the laboratory and in a
pilot plant. The method is capableof reducingfluoride to
the WHO recommendedlevel, but the medium has to be
regeneratedafter a certain time. During treatmentof the
water, the concentrationof S042 and Al5~in the water
increasesbut remains below 100 mg/l and 0.2 mg/I,
respectively.The methodis reportedto be not inferior to
the treatmentmethodusing aluminium oxide.The method
hasthe potential for applicationin a municipal plant.

References: Slipchenko,1984 and 1987.

20. Charcoal
Principle: Charcoal,preparedthroughburning wood undernaturalconditions

followed by soaking in alum before being used, has beenreported
to removefluoride by adsorption.

Currentstatus: The method has beentestedin the laboratory.The most
recentexperimentsindicate that the material has little or
no capacity for fluoride removal. An additional disad-
vantageis the fact that contaminationproblemsmay arise
if the charcoalis laterusedas fuel for cooking or heating.

References: Hendrickson,1984.
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21. Plant carbon

Principle: Treatmentof paddyhusksby digestionin 1% potassiumhydroxide
followed by soaking in 2% alum also producesa medium which
will removefluoride through adsorption.The removalcapacity is
reportedto be 320 mg F/kg of mediumat pH 7.0.

Currentstatus: Difficult to evaluate due to limited information in the
literature. The method has only beentestedin the lab-
oratory.

References: Hendrickson,1984;Ndegwa, 1980.

22. Coconutshell
Principle: Sulphonated carbonaceousmaterials have been prepared from

coconutshell usingsulphuricandfuming sulphuricacids.Fluoride
is removedby adsorptionand ion-exchange.

Currentstatus: The method has been tested in the laboratory. The de-
fluoridation capacity is reported to be 780 mg/kg. The
material was able to defluoridate the water to levels
between0.1 and 2.0 mg/I dependingon pH conditions.
When compared with other ion-exchange resins, the
materialhas a lower fluoride removalcapacityand, there-
fore, doesnot appearvery promising.Thematerialcanbe
regeneratedwith an aluminium-sulphatesolution (2-4%)

Reference: Rao, 1988.

23. Zeolites

Principle:

Currentstatus:

Removaloccursby adsorptionon the material.

Zeolites were tested and found to be impractical for
fluoride removal.Different zeolitesare selectivefor dif-
ferent ions, and it is possiblethat a zeolite exists which
more effectively removesfluoride, but the investigation
doesnot seemto be promising.

Reference: Hendrickson,1984.
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24. Zeocanb225
Principle: Commercially available type of ion-exchange resin, which is

selectivefor removingfluoride.

Currentstatus: The material was testedin the laboratory. The removal
capacityis reportedto be 1650 mg/kg, which is relatively
high whencomparedwith otherion-exchangeresins.The
materialcan be regeneratedwith an aluminium-sulphate
solution (2-4%).

Reference: Rao, 1988.

25. Tulsion
Principle:

Currentstatus.

Commercially available type of ion-exchangeresin, which is
selectivefor removingfluoride.

The material was testedin the laboratory. The removal
capacityis reportedto be960 mg/kg. The materialcanbe
regeneratedwith an aluminium-sulphatesolution(2-4%).

Reference: Rao, 1988.

26. Carbion

Principle:

Currentstatus:

Commercially available type of ion-exchangeresin which is
selectivefor removingfluoride.

The material was tested in the laboratory. The removal
capacity is reportedto be 820 mg/kg. The materialcan be
regeneratedwith analuminium-sulphatesolution(2-4%).

Reference: Rao,1988.

27. Agrion 0-100
Principle: The material is a strongly acidic cation-exchangeresin which has

successfullybeen used for the removal of fluoride from water.
Regenerationof the resin material can be done with causticsoda
andalum, commonsaltandalum, andalum only.
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Currentstatus: The material has been tested in the laboratory and is
capableof removingfluoride to concentrationslessthan 1
mg/l. Advancedtechnicalskill is required.

Reference: Krishnaswamy,1987.

28. Filtercarbon, Shell sand, Perlites, Alginates, Filton, Hustad Marmor N2,
Hustad ManmorN5.

Principle: Adsorption and filtration of water through a filter bed of the
above listed materials. Fluoride is removed in the filter bed
throughion exchange.

Currentstatus: The removal capacityof thesematerialswas testedin the
laboratory using a batch process.Some of the materials
werepretreatedbefore testing. The results of the experi-
ments indicate that filtercarbon showed some fluoride
removal ability but the amount of media needed was
relatively high. The anion exchange resins Hustad
Marmor N2 and N5 showedlittle fluoride removalability
as well. The shell sand, perlites, alginates and filton
showedvirtually no capacityfor fluoride removal.
Very little information is available in the literature.From
the results described it can be concluded that these
materialsare notsuitable for fluoride removal.

Reference: Hendrickson,1984.

3. ELECTROCOAGULATION

29. Electrochemicallystimulatedcoagulation
PrincipleS The initial processof electric coagulationis an electrolytic one.

Generally speaking,the electrode reaction is arrangedin series
with the following procedures.
— reaction ions or reactive materialsmove towards the electrode

surface;
-reaction ions or reactive materialsare adsorbedon the electrode
surface;
— electronsare gainedor lost on the electrodesurface, resulting
into new reactivematerials;
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— the reactivematerialsare decomposedon the electrodesurfaceor
chemically changedin the liquid in the vicinity of the surfaceand
reactivematerialsare formedinto new phasesand conveyedfrom
the surfaceof the electrodesinto thesolution itself.
Usually aluminium plates are used as electrodesin the fluoride
removalprocess.Fluoraluminium complexesare formed resulting
in the removalof fluoride from the treatedwater.

Currentstatus: The method has beenextensivelytestedin the laboratory
in the USSR andJapanand is usedin municipal plantsas
well. The method is capableof reducing the fluoride
concentration to the WHO recommendedlevel. The
method has been well documentedandstudied,but most
of the literature has beenpublishedin the Russianlan-
guage.From the information available,it appearsthat the
method is complicatedand requires well trained oper-

ators.

References: Ershov, 1988; Li-Cheng, 1985;Matveevich,1984.

4. OSMOSIS

30. Reverseosmosispoint—of—usetreatment
Principle: In this process, the principle of membranefiltration is applied.

Membranefiltration is the generalnamefor the processthat usesa
semi-permeablemembrane for the separation of water and
contaminants.The driving processfor the separationprocessis the
water pressure.Point—of—use reverse osmosis (RO) systemsare

typically composedof a prefilter for sediment removal and, if
necessary,of a preactivatedcarbon filte~ to remove chlorine.
Behindthe prefilters, a RO membraneof varying compositionand
design is placed,followed by a storagetank and a granularacti-
vated carbon filter, respectively.Manufacturershave added or
subtracteddifferent components,but the componentslisted are
commonto mostpoint-of-useROsystems.

Currentstatus: The RO systemhas beenextensivelytestedin the labora-

tory and in the field. The experimentsconductedin the
laboratory confirmed that the RO system is suitable for
removing fluoride. A laboratorystudy done by USEPA
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with a point-of-useRO unit that was used in the San
Ysidro project showed excellent removal of beryllium,
mercury,selenium(4÷and6+), lead,cadmium,chromium
(3+ and 6+), and fluoride. In San Ysidro New Mexico

(U.S.A.), the point-of-use treatmentwith a RO system
was evaluated. Seventy—three units were installed in
homes, restaurants,gas stationsand municipal buildings.
Maintenance, filter and membrane replacementwere
provided by a manufacturercontractedby the village,
when necessary.The RO units were able to reducethe
fluoride concentration from 5.3 to less than 1 0 mg/I.
Besidesremoving fluoride, the units were able to remove
many other inorganiccontaminantsas well, thus impro-
ving the tasteof the drinking water.A field test in Dese-
ret Utah (U S.A.) showed that fluoride concentrations
could be reducedwith approximately60% after deflu-
oridating water which contained 1.7 mgF/l. No figures
weregiven on the amountof water whichcould be deflu—

oridatedbeforethe membranehad to bereplaced.
The R.O. unit is suitablefor applicationat householdand
community level. Primary concernsare the management
and operation of the RO units once they have been
installed.Routinesamplingandmonitoring is necessaryin
order to assurethat the units continueto operatecorrect-
ly.

References: Bellen, 1985;Fox, 1987;Schneiter,1983.

5. ELECTRODIALYSIS

31 Electro—dialysis

Principle. In the electrodialysisprocesswateris separatedfrom contaminants.
The driving force for the separationprocessin the electrodialysis
processis an electrical field, whereasin reverseosmosis the driv-
ing force is the water pressure.In the electrodialysisprocess,the
water doesnot pass the membranebut the ions migrate through
ion—selectivemembranesby a direct current electrical field. The
permselectivityof the membranedeterminesthe amount of fluor-
ide that can be removed.A method to selectthe best membrane
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available has beendeveloped.It is recommendedto selecta mem-
branewith a permselectivityclose to thefluorion andchlorineion.

Currentstatus: The method has beenextensively testedin the laboratory
andhas beenapplied in a pilot plant. With this method,a
residual fluoride concentration lower than 1 mg/I is
obtained.The method can be developedfor applicationat
a household,community and municipal level in techno-
logically advancedareas.

Reference: Li-Cheng, 1985.
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7

TOWARDS MEASURES AGAINST FLUOROSIS:
A STUDY OF NECESSITY AND POSSIBILITIES

Rik Kleinjans, AmecoEnvironmentalConsultancyGroup, Utrecht, The Nether-
lands

In the previous Chapters the problem of fluorosis has been elucidated from a

physical, medicaland technicalside.This Chapterconsiderssocial, financial and
political aspectsand it is concluded with a survey of possible action following
from thefacts and viewsstatedin thepresentand previousChapters.

INTRODUCTION

Theselast few yearsexpertshave beenstudying the causesof fluoride intoxi-
cation in severalregionsof the third world. In 1985 Dutch scientistslauncheda
working group on endemicfluorosis with the objective to approachthe problem
from different disciplines.

An importantquestionconfronting the working group was: is further studyof
causesand solutions of endemicfluoride intoxication only interesting from a
meretechnicaland scientific point of view, or is fluoride intoxication a serious
threatto public health,so that further researchis fully justified? To answerthis
question, social, financial and political aspectsshould be consideredas well as
scientificdata. In addition, two otherunderlyingquestionsarise:
I. will implementationof measuresbe effective anddoesit needa high priority?
2. is it advisableto initiate an internationalprogrammeof measuresfrom The

Netherlands?
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To answerthesequestionsdiscussionof the following issuesis vital:
1. severityandextentof thefluorosis problem;
2. possiblesolutionsfor thefluorosis problem;
3. accordanceto policy priorities establishedby Dutch nationaland local govern-

ment.

SEVERITY AND EXTENT OF THE FLUOROSIS PROBLEM

Endemic fluorosis occurs almost exclusively in economically underdeveloped
areas, i.e. the third world and other countrieswith insufficient financial means
for the supply of unpolluted drinking water. It is a well-known fact that these
countriescanonly copewith their manifold problemswhensupportedfinancial-
ly. In the perspectiveof other complex third world problems,implementationof
measurescan only be justified if the severityof the problemis being sufficiently
acknowledged.

In the following the problemwill be illustrated from different angles.

Perceptionof theextent of theproblem

Exposureto fluorides may causetoxic effects on humanbeings in the form of
dentalandskeletal fluorosis (Chapter3). In general,theseeffectsare irreversible.
Policy makersin the stricken areasseemto acknowledgethe problem more and

more asa problem demandingseriousmeasures.Severalgovernmentssetnational

fluoride standardsand took action, curatively as well as preventively, though

oftenon an ad hoc basis.

Perceptionof causeandeffect

In examining the effectsof fluoride exposurewe may distinguishchronic and
acute symptoms. Acute symptoms appearimmediately after exposureto high
concentrations,whereaschronic symptoms do not appearuntil after long—term
exposureto low concentrations.However, as the effects of exposureto existing
fluoride concentrationsin the affectedareasare chronic, in this frameworkonly
chroniceffectsarerelevant.

As the interval betweenexposureand the appearanceof symptomsis relatively
long and part of thesymptomsis not exclusively causedby fluoride intoxication,

determinationof thespecific relationship betweendoseand effect is extremely

difficult andwill only be possiblethroughprofoundresearch.
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Numberof peopleexpo9ed

The number of people risking exposurecan only be roughly estimated. It is well-
known that the numberof exposedpeoplein India and large areasof Africa is
huge.Over 80 million peopleshow symptomsof fluorosis. A Tanzanianreport
has mentioneda percentageof 40 and in the northernprovinceof Tanzaniait is
said to be as high as 90 (Mosha & Moshi, 1982). As geochemicallyand climato-
logically large areasof the African Rift Valley (Kenya, Ethiopia, Mozambique)
are mostprobablysimilar, the percentageof peopleexposedwill be just as high.
Not having the meansto reducethe fluoride concentrationin drinking water
sources,the Tanzaniangovernmentdecidedto set the fluoride standardat a level
approximatelyfive timeshigher than the maximumfluoride level by WHO stan-
dards. Should Tanzaniaadopt the WHO standard,it would be forcedto close at
least 30 per centof the existing drinking water sources(Bardecki, 1974). Consi-
dering the prognosisfor populationgrowth, theproblemcan only be expectedto
increaserapidly when no measuresare taken The explosive rise in population

leads to openingup deeperbore holes, which, as a rule, are more contaminated

with fluoride (see Chapter1).

Financial—economicaspects

The financial—economicconsequencesof endemicftuorosis are indirect, being a
mereconsequenceof health damageto human beings, or of contaminationof
cropsand animals.

With our currentknowledgewe cannotestimatethe realeconomicdamagedue
to fluorosis. However, taken into considerationthat the majority of peopleex-
posed is fully incapacitatedaccording to Western standards,economic damage
due to endemicfluorosis must be considerable.Therefore,further researchinto
the economicconsequencesseemsfully justified.

SOLVABILITY OF THE FLUOROSIS PROBLEM

Efforts to improve living conditions in the third world are only effective,
provided that theseare aimedat practical solutions and that solutionsare certain
to be effective. This prerequisite,which is an essentialcondition stipulatedby
donor countrieswhen establishingpriorities, should be a guideline when ap-
proachingfluoride problems.In Chapter6, various realisticoptionsare summar-
ized.
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ACCORDANCE WITH (INTER)NATIONAL POLICY PLANS FOR DRINKING

WATER SUPPLIES

A mostessentialprerequisitefor effectivedefluoridationprojectsis a continuous
aiming at an optimal accordancewith policy directives as formulated inter-
nationally in general, and in the Dutch developmentalpolicy in particular.
Although national and internationalefforts to improve the quality andsupply of
drinking water in developing countrieshave had impressiveresults, it is to be
regrettedthat the situationfor eachindividual hasnot improvedat all. Due to the
rising foreign debtsand poor maintenanceof existing supplies,it seemsthat, for
their daily consumption,moreand morepeoplerely on water from lakes, rivers,
surface waters, wells or other natural sources,which as a rule are seriously
contaminated,eitherbiologically or chemically.

In view of the enormouspopulationgrowth in many developingcountries,im-
proving the supply andquality of drinking water needscontinuousattentionand
a high priority. For this very reasonthe Dutch governmenthas decided to con-
tinue its policy of initiating and stimulating supporting activities for the im-
provementof drinking watersupplies.

Doing research and proposing measures in order to prevent and reduce
fluorosis, which meansto improve the quality of drinking water, would be an
interpretationof the following Dutch governmentalpolicy directives:
- sufficient waterof high-qualityfor all individuals in the year 2000;
- improvementof living conditionsin rural areas;
- developmentof methodswith the help of locally availablemeansand man-

power;
- adjustmentto existinginitiatives in the sectorof drinking water

In the perspectiveof the problems mentionedhere,Dutch developmentalpolicy
is being concentratedat “the supply of drinking water”. However, it is obvious
that an integrateddevelopmentof defluoridation programmesshould be in ac-
cordancewith the Dutch policy programmesof “food supply” (crop protection)
and “health care”.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The following conclusionsand recommendationsare statedby the Dutch working
groupon endemicfluorosis.
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General
Becauseof their very diversity theseproblemsneedan overall approach.A sec-
tonal approachto theseproblems,until now the usual approach,has failed to be
sufficiently effective. It is to this end that the Dutch working group on endemic
fluorosis hasbeeninitiated. The working groupproposes:
- to restrict researchactivities for the time being to India and/or East Africa

becauseof earlierexploratoryresearchand good relationshipswith institutions
in bothareas;

- a Dutch-initiated effort to a global approachthrough inter-nationalcoope-

ration;
- readjustmentof the existing national and internationalstandardsand guide-

lines, thoseof the WHO included,for the very reasonthat studieshaveproved
that exposureto concentrationslower thanregulatedmay causehealthdamage.

Sourcesandoccurrence
The working group proposes:
- to obtain factual insight in the occurrenceof increasedfluoride concentrations

in problem areas, through study of existing literature as well as through
carryingout watersamplingprogrammes;

- to analysethe relationship betweenfluoride concentrationsin drinking water

and the daily intakeof fluorides.

Exposureandeffects
The working group proposes:
- to determinethe severity and extentof the fluorosis problem in problemareas

throughqualitativeandquantitativespecificationof symptoms;
- to describethe dose-effectrelationshipat different exposurelevels (influence

of varying daily intake,geologicalconditions,etc.).

Developmentof measures

Theworking group proposes:
- to make an inventory of previously tested defluoridation methods and to

evaluate theseon the basis of clearly defined criteria (costs, social aspects,
etc.);

- to make an inventoryof alternativeways of reducing fluoride exposure(pipe
lines, rainwaterreservoirs);

- to developactionprogrammesin consultationwith local authorities.
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8

FLUOROSIS

R.D. Schuiling, Instituteof EarthSciences,UtrechtUniversity, The Netherlands

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Certaindiseases,like malariaor AIDS, affect the life of many millions of people,
andprogrammesto combatthesediseasesare extensiveandexpensive.In contrast
with the attention paid to them, only modestattention and effort is given to
fluorosis, although fluorosis affects in an often dramaticway the lives and the
quality of life of many tensof millions of people,mostly in some of the poorest
developingcountries. In this symposiumon fluorosis an attempt is made for an
integratedapproachto the fluorosis problem,ranging from a description of the
geochemicaland climatologicalcausesof fluorosis, through a descriptionof the
symptomsof dental and skeletal fluorosis to possibledefluonidationschemeson
alternativewater supplies. It is only in passingthat the possibleindustrialcontri-
butions to high levels of fluoride are mentioned,as these are restricted to the
immediate surroundingsof industries with high fluorine emissions (steel and
aluminium plants, phosphatefertilizer plants, brickworks). The symposiumfo-
cuseson areaswith natural high concentrationsof fluoride in drinking water,
suchas found in a numberof usuallysemi-aridtropical countries.

Fluoride is an essentialconstituentof the human body, whereit concentrates
mainly in bonesand teeth; as with many other naturalsubstances,deficienciesas
well as excesseshave both negativeconsequences,and thereis an optimal range
of concentrations.As is shown in this symposium, the optimum range is not
necessarilyuniform for all age groups, climates,and occupationalgroups. For
young people living in temperateclimates with mainly intellectual occupations,
the optimum level is likely to behigher than for poorly nourishedadultsin tropi-
cal countries, doing heavymanual work. From a surveyof the possibleintake
routesof fluoride for humans,drinking water has been identified as the single
dominantfactor. Even in tropical countries, fortunately, the combinationof the
geochemical characteristicsof the local rock—types and the prevailing climate
leadsonly in a minority of casesto excessivefluoride levels in drinking water.

The major geochemicalenvironmentswith high fluoride incidenceare usu-
ally Pre-cambnianbasementterraneswith high-fluoride granites, or areas with
active volcanism, such as found along the East-African Rift Valley. Sometimes
‘high fluoride is also found, as in Senegal,in terraneswith young marine se-
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diments.Almost always the areaswith high fluoride in groundwaterhavea hot
and dry climate. The groundwaterswill first take up fluoride from the sur-
rounding rocks on ascendingvolcanic gases.Due to evaporation, the fluoride
contentwill increaseafter this initial uptake. In many places,evaporationmay
lead to the formationof continentalsalt crusts in the dry season,whichare often
extremelyenrichedin fluoride. This fluoride, which is temporarilystoredin sol-
uble salt crustsduring the dry season,is dissolvedagainduring the monsoonand
addedto the groundwaterreservoir

A careful considerationof the possiblesourcerocks of fluoride in an area
may permit the selectionof well locations with lower fluoride contents It has
been observedthat even within one village community, different wells often
show widely divergentfluoride contents,apparentlyas a result of differencesin
the local hydrogeologicalconditions.

Continuedconsumptionof drinking water with fluoride levels in excessof
the optimum for the local climatological and social conditions, may lead to the
onsetof fluorosis, which manifestsitself in symptomsranging from mild colora-
tions of the enamel(beginning dental fluorosis) to severemalformationsof the
bonesand stiffnessof the joints (skeletalfluorosis) The mildest forms of dental
fluorosis are objectionablemainly from an aesthetic(and thereforesocial) point
of view. In the caseof skeletal fluorosis, however, life itself, and certainly the
quality of life for the suffering individual, is seriouslyaffected.The WHO—norm
for drinking water,presentlyset at 1 5 mg F/litre, is adequatein mostcases,but
may underadverseconditions already lead to mild forms of dental fluorosis In
many arid regions,however, drinking water is such a scarcecommodity, that
governmentshavebeenforced to set the norm at higher levels, in order to have
any drinking water at all. A case in point is Tanzania,where the norm has been
setat 8 mg/liter, and wherefluorosis is widespreadin certaindistricts.

A major issue,of course,is whether there is a courseof action to improve
the situation Basically, thereare two options,alternativewater sourcesor deflu-
oridation In the case of alternative water sources, this may involve bringing
piped (surface)watersto the afflicted communities.Another possibility might be
the drilling and tapping of other aquifers,after a careful considerationof the
geochemistryof the local rocksandthehydrogeologicalconditions.

Defluonidationof water is technically feasible,and can routinely be carried
out in central water distribution systems.Most problem areashave no central
waterdistribution, thevillage communitiesdependingon local wells. In order to
provide defluonidated water under these conditions, a defluoridation method
must be devised that can be applied at individual wellsites, and makesuse of
cheapand preferably locally available chemicals As the technical know-how at
the local level is usually not available, themethodshould be capabteto run with-
out technical supervision for months at a time. Several solutions have been
offered which seemto fulfil most of theseconditions, but so far none of these
methodshas beenroutinely applied under real conditions for any length of time.
A methodthat was developedin The Netherlands,with supportfrom the Minis-
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try of DevelopmentCooperation,holds promise for applicationat the local level,
but is unableto bring fluoride levels down to much below 4 mg/litre. Even so,
this would alreadyconstitutea major improvementover the situation at many
places,where only high fluoride waters are available and drinking water with
over 10 mg F/litre is consumed.Mixing of partly defluonidatedwater with scarce
surfacewater, or the applicationof an absorptionmethodto further reducethe
fluoride contentof this partly defluoridatedwater could be envisaged.

As the symptomsof dental fluorosis can be reasonablywell quantified, a
health impact evaluationusing fluorosis as an objective indicator is proposed.
Much of the subjectivity and the methodologicalpitfalls of other health evalu-
ation impactstudiescan be circumvented.In this symposiumsuchan approachis
outlined for close to 200 villages in India suffering from endemicfluorosis,
which have in recentyearsbeensuppliedwith low-fluoride drinking water. The
resultsof sucha studyshouldfind wider application.

Fluonosisas an illness is not amenableto treatment.The causeof it, how-
ever,can be lifted, and thereis no reasonwhy fluorosis cannotbe combatedat its
source,the local drinking water.As an outcomeof our studies,andas an outcome
of this symposium,we can formulatethe following recommendations:
- to further study the geochemicalbehaviourof fluoride in a small numberof

typical geologicalenvironments,and the pathwaysof fluoride from rock to
drinking water;

- to makean inventoryof defluonidation methods,and evaluatetheseon the
basisof criteria like costs,efficiencyandsocial aspects;

- to include fluoride contentconsequentlyas a parameterin the planning of
water supplyschemesin arid tropicalcountries;

- to determinethe severityandextentof the incidenceof fluorosis in problem
areas;

— to describethe dose—effectrelationshipsat different exposurelevels.

As a further recommendationit shouldbe acceptedto reducethefluoride content
of drinking water sourcesto below 4 mg F/liter as a first step in the strategyto
reducethe problemof fluorosis to a realizablelevel

Although fluorosis does not catch the public eye like a number of other
diseases,a fairly modest, directedeffort to eliminate its causeswill predictably
meet with success.The elimination of fluorosis can thus become a partial im-
plementationof the Dutch governmentalpolicy directives, aiming at providing
sufficient water of high-quality for all individuals in the year 2000, and im-
proving the living conditionsin rural areas.
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Notes of the discussionfollowing the symposiumon EndemicFluorosisin Deve-
loping Countries.Compiledby J. FrenckenandJ. Smet.

Six questions were posed, which were grouped in 3 categories:

A. 1. What are the symptomsof fluoride-deficiency.

2. Doesthe fluoride in toothpasteaffect theenvironment?

B. 1. What is the economicfeasible level to control dental and skeletal fluoro-

sis?

2. Which ‘humanvalues’oughtto be protected:deathvs. diseasevs. psyche?

3. Are thereways to preventhigh fluoride contaminationlevels in the en-

vironment?How is it done?

C. 1. What are the ways in which peoplein westerncountriescould be made
awareof the seriousnessof theproblemof endemicfluorosis in de-
veloping countries?

Regarding A.l. Backer Dirks: Fluoride-deficiency does not exist~The minimum
daily requirement of fluoride per capita is 0.2-0.4mg. Most water and food does
contain some fluoride, which is accumulated daily to the minimum required
amount.One third of the Netherlandshas beenfluoridatedfor sometime, flQi to
fight deficiencybut to reducecaries. After heavypublic discussions(“Can one
force peopleto medicatecertain drugs?”) fluoridation was stopped. Nowadays
this discussion is being held in the USA and Australia. Other factors, such as
possibledetrimentaleffects to healthof increasedfluoride
levels, do also play a role in the discussion.In general, the need for measures
againstcaries became,especiallyafter the last war, relevant as the consumption
of sweetsin-creasedtremendously.

Regarding A,2. Backer Dirks. Fluoride in toothpaste has no measurable effect on
the environment.The averagetoothpastecontains0.1% fluoride. For a country
like The Netherlands,the yearly intakeequalsabout500 mg fluoride. The fluor-
ide is partly storedin bonesand is partly releasedinto the environment,particu-
larly in surfacewaters receiving wastewater.Comparedto the contributionfrom
the applicationof superphosphateas fertilizer, which leavesyearlyabout500,000
kg fluoride on the soil, the fluoride in toothpastehas no practicalimportancefor
theenvironment.
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Otherimportantpoint-sourcesof fluoride emissionare aluminium and glassfac-
tories. In the Dutch province of Groningen, fluoride emission from a glassfacto-
ry has oncecausedcompletedefoliation of an adjacentforest.

Regarding B, 1 and 2. Backer Dlrks: Studies assessingthe socio-economiceffects
of endemic fluorosis have not been conducted sofar. There is no doubt that the
productivity of a substantialnumberof people with skeletal fluorosis is much
reducedand that the costs (expressedin time and/or money) for additional care
are high. In the early stagesof fluorosis, patients in rural areasin developing
countrieswill continueto work on their fields as thereare no meansavailableto
substitutethe loss of income due to incapacity.At a later stage thesepeoplewill
be fully unableto work becausetheyare cripple.

The psychological problems caused by dental fluorosis amongst young
peoplebut also for peopleat a highereconomiclevel are very seriousandshould
not be underestimated.Thesepeoplemay be reluctantto open their mouth. Often
they cover their mouth when talking or smiling. The question can be posed
whether it is better to be deadthan crippled as a result of longtimeingestionof
largeamountsof fluoride?

Regarding B,3. Smet: There are some problems concerning the assessmentof
water quality. Severalparametersare in use to control the quality of water and
fluoride is usually not the most obvious one to have the attention of the users.
Parametereffectsof fluoride will only becomevisible overa long periodof time,
this in contrastto bacteriologicalparameters.On the otherhand,if consumerssee
and experiencethe benefitsof improved water supplyobtainedby lower fluoride
levels, they would be moreawareof the importanceof this assetand mostproba-
bly be more willing to support the operationand maintenanceof water supply
systemsfinancially. It would result in an acceptedand more sustainablesystem.
This is particularly so, if people’slivestock also benefitsfrom the improvedwater
supply.
Vasak: Bacteriological and other organic contamination of ground water can be
preventedby measuressuch as protectionof the well or borehole.Preventionof
anorganicpollution, say fluoride, is not simple. However, if sufficient and reli-
able data on the geohydrological situation, including water quality data, could be
collected,the chancesof locating aquifers (e.g. deeperaquifers)with lower and
acceptablelevels of fluoride would be greater.The presentmain selectioncri-
terion for groundwater sourcesis the dischargeof the well (amountof water that
can be pumpedfrom the well perhour). Hydrogeologicalmappingis often not or
notproperly donein waterprojects.
Smet: The location of aquifers or other water sources with low, acceptable
fluoride levels in endemicfluorosis areasis very much preferedto the treatment
of (easy accessible)water with high fluoride levels. Presently,most practical
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technologiesfor fluoride removal are still too complicatedand financially not
sustainablefor rural areas in developingcountries.
Delemanand Pelt: Emphasized the importance of hygiene education in relation to
water supply projects.

Regarding CI. Possibilities of solving or reducing the problem of endemic fluo-
rosis comparedto other health problems in rural areasof developingcountries
shouldbe highlighted:
- there are solutions available; for the fluoride in water: either by selecting

water sourceswith acceptablefluoride contentor by removing the fluoride
in the water using appropriate technologies;

— thesolutions(relatedto watersupply) are financially feasible;
1. alternative water source:probably the investment costs in the im-

plementationphaseare higher but the costs in theoperationand main-
tenancephaseof the systemwill be lower as no treatmentsystemis re-
quired;

2. if fluoride removal technologiesare applied,theseshouldfit in the spe-
cific socio-economicsituationand betechnicallyfeasible;

— beneficialeffectsof the absenceof fluorosis on man are: higherproductivi-
ty, less expenditureson care,less psychologicalproblems.

More publicity on the problem and the solutions should be given to the general
public and evenmore to the targetgroupof funders,Governments,NGO’s, con-
sultants, researchersetcetera,who work in areasin developingcountriesfacing
this problem.
New dataon the issueshouldbe regularlypublishedin journals,magazines,new-
spapersand newsletters.

Woltgens: There is an InternationalSociety on Fluoride Research(ISFR) which
monitors researchon this topic. The ISFR plansto organizean internationalcon-
gresson fluoride in Amsterdamin September1991.
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